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'l'he eight no'Vl!tls ot Graham Green offer the reader a penetra.tf.n8 
and provooat1 Y8 analysis or certain the a part1cul rly stgn1f1oant tor 
the present age. Still their a1gn1t1oance doe:s not atop there. 'l'he 
reourring th e or Greeneta noTela are not only contemporary but pan 
the questiona and pmble 1nl3.eren:t 1n hu:man xistence. 
:!!!, !!_! 1thin, !!!.!. ~ Battlet1el.d, and England !!!! !!_deal, to 
a large extent, w1 the question ot identity. 
re utterly tBtroepective. In tbeir 
ot: the eelf', they achieve the pa1ntul but neceesary goal ot self knowledge. 
The publ1cat10ll ot Bripton ~marks a broadening and deepening 
ot Greene• tal t. Relentless aelt-e.nalys1 1a still present but, more 
and more, Greene•s characters are Viewed ..!!!.2, specie aeternitatis. This 
does not mean that the natural man. is overlooked. The neeh wtth all 1t8 
needs and pains is glaringly present in all of Greene's work. For Gr eu, 
howeT&r, human acts have both a temporal end an eternal value. 
tter • ana The .End ot 
---
.!!!!..-A,.t.-t ... a.-ir...,. mark Greene's moat creative period. These three novels otter 
ftriat1ona on the theme ot lov • Loye a manifested in religion. marriage. 
adultery, end parenthood ia skiltul.ly emm1ned. Love is a rede&IIling f'oroe 
1n Groenet a novels but 1 t offers no un1ver 1 solution to Wll."aY&lling the 
mot ot lite. &lthough love baa God aa ita S)urce, it JDB.Y become 
rld and th tleah. 
rtcan Greene Dllk a explicit ideas which were 
previously implied 1n his novels. The thei:QIB of personal involvf)lllent 
in and persoaal reapona1b111ty tor the human condition ~o~ a back-
drop tor much of his writing. In~ uiet American the th is 
explicitly emmtned. Perhaps tor this reason tbe novel is less con-
vincing than its immediate predecessors. 
Considered as n whole Gre nets mrk 1s an e:mminat1on. of the 
relationship between the two realities of God end man.. Greene is en 
obsener of life. His observations constitute a sensitive testimony to 
the worth ot human effort. 
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PREFACE 
v 
Gre.haln Greene has d1vidod his fictional narrative into •novels'' 
end nentertaiiliJlenten . l~lthough, broadly speaking, the stories in both 
categorieo era novels , the distinction does serv a us tul purpose . By 
the designation "novel" Greeno raters to his mor serious artistic 
efforts. The 1'entertaillments11 1 although certainly not devoid or in-
trinsic merit , are not primarily orka of art . Greene -bas employed a 
va11d distinction by differentiating art from ntertaiwment . This does 
not mean that art cannot or should not entertain. But it doos emphasize 
that entertainment , 1n 1tselt , is not necessarily tArt . 
In this study t)t' Green •a novels I hav: restrict 'flf3 enquir,y to 
those eight works which the author h1mselr designates as novels . They 
are: 'l'he Man ithin , Itts Battlefield, 
-- ____.. ...... 
gland ~ --!.• Brighton ~· 
!!!!, !'ower ~ the Glory , The Heart _2! ~ ~ ttor, The ~ _2! tho i trair , 
erican. I have not o.ttcmpted to include en analyais of 
his poetry, short stories , two ithdrawn novels, critical writings , playa, 
travel books, children's stories, essays, or entertainmants . ,/han I have 
referred to any of these writings it has been w1 th the purpose of 
elua1dat1ng a point relevant to the novels . A study of this kind cannot 
att mpt to oover completely suoh a wide and divergent body of writing. 
Consequently I have limited myself to what I consider his finest artistic 
acoompl1shm.ent . 
In dealing w1 tb. a body ot wr1 ting covering mor than a quarter 
ot centur,y I have • on tho whole, preferred a chronolog1o 1 approach. 
This bas been d1t1ed in om.e chapters to explain the development or a 
recurrent th or to explain a point which seemed bett r treated 1n this 
tash1on. 
There is one prelimlnary consideration to be de. In tour of 
Greenete novels, Brigb.ton Rook, ..ru_P~ and_!!!!. Glory, 11!!. Heart g!_ the 
Matter, and .!!!!. ~ ~]!! ttalr, a Romm Catholic frame of reference is 
consistently used. This bas unfortunately tempted some crt tics to appl.J' 
non-literaey standards in their judgement ot Greene. 
~ reactions are specific faults of certain Catholic critics: 
one pe.rtJ' praises h1m because o't his supposed adherence to em rental-
ization ot o thol1c dogDB; the other condemns him. because of his supposed 
ab rre.t1on. other extre position clatma that Greene 1a a didactic 
propagandist or, at 'beat, an author ot very 11mited appeal because his 
frame of reference 1a so la:rgel7 defined b:y a particular religion or cult. 
From a :}.1 -terary point ot vt these Judgements are 1rre levant. 
The whole question· is clear~ resolved by- some renarka ot 
~. somerset u£bem. In h1a introduction to Great Novelists end the11" 
...-.;;...;,;;,.;. .;,;.;;;;...;...;;.;;;,;;;;.;;..;.;;;. - ..,;;;;;;o;,.;;;;o;;;.. 
Novels he writes: 
••• I wish to say aomethi.ng about readera ot ticttcm. 
The novelist has the right to demand IIODI8th1ng ot 
them. He baa the right to d mand tb.at they should 
posaeaa the amall emount of application that i 
needed to read a book ot three or tour hUDdred page a. 
He bas the right to demand that they should have 
eurticient imagination to be able to envisage the 
scenes in Which the author seeks to interest them 
and to till out in their own minds the portraits 
he has drawn. .a.ud tiDally the novelist has the right 
-to demand from his readers some power of sympathy, 
for without it they eannot enter into the loves 
end sorrows, tribulations! dangers, dventurea o:t 
the persons ot the novel. 
Vii 
I wish to make two 1n:tereneea: these word , addressed to the reader, are 
even more pertinent tor th critic; the "power or S1Jilpa.thy" to which 
t£a~ reters is independent or intellectual acceptance or rejection, 
moral s.pproval or disapproval. The "power of sympathy11 is the element 
laoldng in both the praise and blame of what may be broadly termed 
Greene's hyper-sens1t1Te Catholic ~ommsntators end 1n the condemnation 
ot his anti-catholic detractors . 
Numerous reasons could be oi ted to !Show why Grabam G.reene t s novels 
deserve a serious reading and .. caretul analysis. Among them the most 
important is, I believe, his artistic revitalization or two belief which 
have 1 either in our acceptance or rejection or them,. substantially in-
tluenced our lito and thought . Greene's most impressive 11 terary portraits 
are those ot the ~-mon.do or underwol'ld wo 11ko to ignore. Still in hie 
depiction o~ tbe coward, the ad\Uterer, the alcoholic, the murderer, and 
the othor t:~m<iues of' his d:raiiB~is personae, w reoogn1z a r iteration ot 
the traditional thmae of our western cu1 tU1"8.l legacy 1 the indestructible 
and int1~s1o dignity of the human person. oditying and 1nf'ozming tb.1a 
belief' is Green ta l!'tiatic embodiment of' the primary premise of' our 
Christian heritages man, 1lldependent of' his personal good or evil , belief 
or denial, hope or despair, can never destroy the intrinsic dignity of the 
human person or nullify the ensuing eternal meaning of' every human ect 
because 1IIUl is, in some inexplicable way, the ilrage and likeness of' God . 
v111 
1. • SCX~&raet ngham, Great Novellsts ~ '!'heir Novels. p. 5. 
1 
'l'J1e first three pub11Ghed nOTe1a o~ Graham Greeno are..!!!!._ 
ithin, 1929 1 ~ ame ~ ot1on, 19}0, and RuJ:Jour!! Ni§httall, 19)1. 
The author b.aa prohibited republication ot th& 19}0-19,lnoTe1s but haa 
permitted it 1n the case ~.!!!,!.!!!,Within. Th1 alone indicates that 
it has an im.portanc not shared by tha others. When it s reprinted in 
1952. tor the H.etnettenn Uniform 1 tion, the author added an interesting 
prefatory note: 
l!!!_!!:!!. Within waa the first novel ot mine to tind 
publisher. I bad already written two noTels, both of 
which I am thanlctul to Heinemannts f'ot' rejecting. I 
began 'this novel in 1926, 11hen I was not qUite twenty-
two, and it ns published With 1nexp11ce.ble auocess 1n 
19 29, so 1 t has now reached the age o:t · 1 ts author. 
The other day I tried to revise it tor this odition, 
but when I bad finished m:y ad and hopeless task 1 the 
story remained just as Gmbarraasingly roDBD.tic 1 the 
style as deriTB.tiTe, and I had elimine:Ced pa:rhapa the 
only quality it possessed--its youth. So in reprinting 
not a contna hae been altered intentionally. iib.y reprint 
then? I can otter no real excuse, but parhapa an author 
'IJBY be allowed one sentimBntal geature1 towards his own past. the period or ambition and hope. 
It's atyle and historical setting do date thD nOYel aDd relegate 
1t to the author's :past. In realizing this Greene shows himsolfl to be 
an e.atute sel:t'-oritic. Still ita :tundamental and unifying theme ia 
basically that or his later novels. The ~ot that the action ot,.!!! 
~ 11th1n is set 1n the eighteenth century 4oea not mke ot 1t an 
historical novel. Only tbe externalia are eighteenth century; the 
meaniDgt'ul t rma ot reference are modern. Andrewat a obamot rlzation is 
2 
really an anachronism: a twentieth century man 1n an eighteenth century 
setting. Like his creator he cannot escape the pressure ot his age • 
.Andrews hopes, reara, believes, and doubts as a contemporary. 
The phenomenon ot purau1 t is constant 1n Greene's 110rk end it is 
the ceutral theme of his 1'1rst published novel. J'ose})h Andrews, the 
protagonist, ie a hunted maa, hunted not only by the law and by the toDter 
comrades he baa betrayed, but, on a more aigntfican.' level, by an "inner 
'Critic". Th phySical pursuit, 1a which Andrews is hunted by Carlyon,· 
symbolizes the psychological pursuit or Alldrewa by AD.drewe, (and pel"'::ap 
also, at least embr,vontoall.y, the pursuit ot 'the manta soul by God). 
"Alldrewats character," tb.e reader learns, " a bUilt o'f super-
t1c1al dreams, sentimentality; cowardice, and yet he waa constantly made 
2 
aware beneath all these of an uacomtortable questioning critic." The 
conflict ot 1!!, ~Vii thin wtth which I am mainly concerned is the in• 
terior oontlict ot Andrews, the clash between the actual and the potential 
self. The actual solf is a coward. Betrayal Of his fellow smugglers is 
the onlY articulate form ot protest he is capable or devieing. HaYing 
ooumi tted the deed, he is 1n fear of his lite. He is a-ctually terrified 
of meeting Carlyon, hi a former friend and idol. The potential self, known 
to the actual one, cherishes beauty, truth, and courage. There is, I 
believe, a sort of immature romantic idealization about the potential selt 
which Greene himself' later realized. This may be responsible ror the un.-
convincing, almost brutal cynicism of !!.!..s.!. Battlefield 'Which appeared 
five years later. l!.'Ver since the pUbl.icat1on of~!!!!!, Within an ez;cess 
ot c~1c1sm, not idealism, has been Greene's temptation. The actual and 
potential selt are not reall7 the psychological constituents or e. sdh1zo1d 
personality, but a simplified y ot designating the literary character 
as he ia and as he aspire to be. drews h1msel:t realizes tbat the mere 
spiration to be better is 1 1:t not a Jromiae o:t ita tulttlment, at least 
an indication that 1t 1& po sible: 
Suppose that atter all a man, perhaps when a child, 
at any rate at so torgotten time, chose his dreams 
whether they w re to be good or evil. Then, even 
though ho were untrue to them, some credit was owing 
simply to the base leas dreaming. They wer potential1 ties, 
aspects, and no man could tell whether suddenly and with~ 
out warning they might not take oont~l. and turn the 
·' coward tor one instant into the hero. 
It is with these somowhat vag~ ly termed "potentialities« and 
11aapeotsn that the author is minly concern d. Greene the novelist, 
dealins with tho intangibl a of human nature, has real.1zed a truth 
:treqUf:IZltly obscurod by th social sc1ect1sta: beneath the superstructure 
ot religious ef':t'111atione, social status, wealth, background, and the other 
identifying tags o:t the con'bemporary ca te system, th re lies • as a base, 
the human peraonal1 ty. Although this base J" be obscured a!ld almost 
st1tlod by the din or the crowd, it cannot be extinguished. It naintailla 
ite npotent1aUt1es" and "a peeta" • aDd it is the realization and develop. 
nt ot these which is the proper tunot1on o:t man. 
'l'he legacies ot heredity and environment weigh\ heavily on Andrews. 
Th child ot a brutal alcoholic father• tortured by the memory of an un-
happy chool 11h, thrown at an early age among a gang ot BJl'lllgglera rith 
mom he has nothing 1n common, hip lite is a story ot the growth ot the 
personality which no adverse col'Dbination ot hereditary nd enviromnental 
circums\ances can totally stultify. careful reading ot even a tow ot 
his newels will show how unconvincing ia the charge that Greene's rtewpoint 
I 
s 
is dete1"1111niatic. Th amb11;1on and hope which, ccording to the author, 
characterize 1!!,_ ithin, do, 1n later years, Wldergo 'tho catharsis ot 
artistic and personal maturi'fiy, ewn a degree ot dia1llua101UD8nt • but thq 
are still present. 
Like so 1D8.DY" ot Green.eta ohare.ctera And.re1re ia a solitary in-
ctividual. School and tam113" li'ta »lua hi aoute ena1t1'Y1t7 to 1mpreaaiona 
and hia higbl7 dev loped po r o't peroept1on tend to isolate him further 
t:rom the ddillg crowd. Like ever, mental recluse he or-aves human a)"'l1pe.thy. 
J'aoques daule •a voyage into Greene's world haa been one ot d1aoover,y. 
"'\ The French critic writea: "La pire des cbosea, otest dtetre seul. Tous 
" ; ' A o ux des hero de Greene qui e sauv nt Musaissent a D tetre pe.s a ule. Le 
plua aouveat, c• st ane tomme qui rompt oette aolitude.114 This is precis 17 
the tunctton ot ~11zaboth. h1le 'U?lng to nado his pursuers • .And.rew 
finds her cottage. Ho tagtnea he rill t1nd Within "a white-haired old 
th r". Elizabeth, however; is youns and beautiful. Still, she does 
pertorm one Tital function ot the mother, protection. ;, ithin the framework 
ot the novel Elizabeth beeomea the.!!!'!.!. qu,a 1!S!. of Andrewat int grat1on. 
She is more ot an allegorical perao:ait1cation than a convincing literar;y 
character. Aa one critic baa omamented: "Elisabeth a toute 1'1mal1te 
4tuu reve. Elle eat a peine tem1n1ne.n.5 Andrewa also reoogtdzes, 1a a 
ditterent y, the unnal1 tr ot Elizabeth: 
But 70U seem ao •1 -·UD4eratand1ng. it you knew 
as uch as any women who 6 had ever been born and were 7et not bitter bout lt. 
On another occasion he :rerers to her as a "Saint11 • Elizabeth is a 
romanticized and non-Biblical rian figure; she, too, 1a tull ot grace. 
Not until Brig'tlton ~ was Greene able to portray a convincing female 
belDg. EUzabeth is conVinolns 
aa an allegorical 1"8PN8en1fat1on at the perf'eo't woman. She ia the 
instrlllllEmtal cause of Andrewata salvation. 
arly 1n the novel Andrews recognizes his own cowardice an4 
betrayal. It is. 1n tact, his intellectual honeat;y which lllllc:ea possible 
hia redem;pt1on, the integration ot the actual aDd potential aelt • H1a 
int lleo~ual hOnesty 1a • hoWe"f8r, tinge4 with a degree of selt-p1 ty: 
I know I am a coward and altogether despicable, he 
said to himseU w1 th beaV7 aeU.odeprecatlon, trytng 
1d thout much hope to aderbid his 1'081 character, I 
know I .haTentt an ounce ot courage. tbat it Carlyon 
appeared now I'd go down on IW' knees tc him, but aU 
I want ia a little ~t~.1 
6 
Selt"-realization ror drewa dtm~~uda the integration ot the actual 
aDd the po'tentlal aelf: the 1u:tegrat1on of tb.e oowal'd and "that other 
hard, crt tical eelr" • Elizabeth 1n her role as prot,eot:reaa (and alao 
Ndemptreaa) pe:rsua4ea Andren "to go to Lena 1a order to testify asatnat 
the tome:r aeaoo1atea wbom he baa betra7ed• She oonTinoea him that he 
will thus oauquer his oowa.rdtoe beoause he will make public his aot ot 
betrayal. hila at Lewes Andrews meets Luoy, the oonoubtne ot Sir Edward 
Parkins, tb.e crown prosecutor. Luoy promiees to reward him w1 th the cmly 
g1ti in her posseeeion i:t he teat1t1ee agaillat the ugglere and so help 
her pa1"8JDDur win his case. Andrews agrees o give the evidence bu.t 
perauadea htmse11" that be does so because o~ h1a love tor Elizabeth and 
not h1a plq'a1cal desire :tor Lucy. On the t'ollowtng night. however, he 
e.coepts her reward. This is 'Ul.e t1rat example ot Greenet a habitual 
41ettnot1an between loYe and lust. a quaa1•fham1at1c 41:tterent1at1on em-
bodied. in what 1 1 pr1no1pe.lly • a non-Thomistic outlook. Later the same 
day en he returns ~o 'lizabeth he oantess s: 
I do not love her. Never will I love anyone but 
you. I swear to that. It a IIIUl loves one 1 he 
cannot help lusting after others. But 1t a love 
not lwst8 I promise, that atrengthenect ma this morn.1llg. 
The 4rewa-Luoy relat1onah.1p is n~ primarily physical or emotional. 
Rather, it displays, through an iliiDature use ot tho sexual symbolism, the 
contl1ot bet eon respon 1b111ty and licence (aa distinct tram liberty): 
~ Here a a one who would g1 ve him more than 1d.nd 
words 8lld yet e:m.ot no sense of' reapons1b111 ~. 
All hia reason commended him to go to her. only 
hla heart, 811d that bard abatp.ct ~1t1c f'or cmce 
alli to h!a heart • opposed·' 
A.a earlf as 'l'h . 
is evident. Because hi emphasis ot the heart 1a an artistic viewpoint, 
it should not be quated with a theological or philosophical system. The 
question or 1nf'luenoes, conscious or unoanaoioua, is not within the scope 
of' 'this enqU117• I wish to suggest, however• 1:r only ill passing; that 
Greene's emphaaia on the heart 1a provokingly %'U11n1aoent ot the outlook 
ot both Duns sootua aad Pascal. This is admittedly a generalization. 
But WithJa tb.e limited tiel4 1n which generalizations are val1da I would 
eay tbat as a nowl1st Greenets outlook 1s t.ha~ ot Scotiat and not that 
of a Thomiat. 
B7 his attair with Lucy ADdrowa betra,.s the inner or1t1ct tb.e 
asp11"ed-to, potential self'. 'lhia ael~-bot1"8,yal is not oauaed by a con-
oeaaion to plQ'aioal desire but by Andrewat e disregard ot the dicta tea of 
reapcmaibili ty. J'uat aa 11zabeth ia conrtnoing OJl].y when oonaidered ae 
an allegorization ot the pe:rtect .,man, ao Luc;yta ora41b111t;v depend.a Oil 
u.n.deretandtng her part in the noTel ae a }Brsonit1cat1oa ot tempta•ton. 
7 
Oppoablg tbe pl.e.D. or salTation devised b7 the rian :t'1gure, Elizabeth, 
Luoyts role is tbat ot an ~va . 
Andrewsts surrender of' responsibility is only temporary. The 
"inner critio" pereliadea him to return to Elizabeth to warn her that the 
Slluggl.ers, acquitted at the trial, intend to injure her tor harbouring 
8 
the info~er. The trial scene itself, 1n which a clever defense attorney 
ruthlessly manipulates an all too willingly deceived jury, is one of the 
many instances in Greenets fiction in which o~icial juatloe is Shown to 
be the tool of th~.J unprincipled. 
draws .returns to Elizabeth and confess a both his cowardice, 
that is his 1n.deois1on ether to return or not, and his taitb.leasneas 
towal'da bar. She dismisses the selt-e.ocusa.tion or cowardice as an un-
founded obsession by indicating that he left his kntte behind tor her 
protection, th knife which •a hia sole means ot deteuoe. Sean OtFaolain 
ha noted: "In Greene aa in much of' modem t1otion the hero has given 
place to the martyr.n10 This observation ia true ot 11 of' G:reeneta 
novel.a but its releftnCe is g1 ven an 1ntereet1ng twist 1n ~!!!!, ..,W.-1-.th . .-in •• 
Th1a first novel is not so muoh the story of a mar1;y:r rea~-mde a a it 1a 
an accoun't of the education ot a potential Dllrtyr. 
hen Andrews cauf"eaees hia. betrayal of Elizabeth because or the 
Lucy epiaodo, 11zabeth aJ1ft'era: "I dontt UDderatand how thatts a betrayal 
of me. Of your l:t perhaps. • • • " Thia response does not suggest the 
credibility of a human litorar.y character. Yet it does embody the wisdom 
of allegorized tamale perfection and it is e2actly this that El.izabeth 1a 
intended to ;represent. 
Towards the close of the novel both Andrews and .cllizabeth are 
awaiting the arrival of Oarl.yonts smugglers. Elizabeth, aware that the 
ar1m.1Dals are cloao by• 4e'f'1sea a final test ot Andrewsta character 1n 
order to prove to him rather than to he:rselt tba t tho potent1al ael:r haa 
bee the actual one. An~•s is sent to the w 11 rem a buoke' ot wter 
end o hia return learns tbat the uge;len have already ente~. B1a 
courage tails ~ and he rationalizes that it would be preferable to ae k 
h lp rather then to endeaTour a rescue single-hendedl.y. Be soon realizes 
that this prwlenoe 1e actually self-deceit. He returns to the cottage 
8lld f'inda Carlyon there wi tb Elizabeth' a corpse. drewa learns trom the 
anragglerata leader that the tratf'ickera, without Carlyon's knowledge, 
frightened the girl beyond her wits. he took her own lite w1 th the knife 
l.eti behind by J'U\clrews. Her tormer beauty is heartlessly contrasted with 
the "1d1ot1o •xpresslon" ot the corpse. Elizabethte innocence renders her 
acceptable aa a acapegoa1. Sho plead ADdrenta redemption by the ott"ertolT 
ot aeU and expiates his s1nts by beoom1ng a aacr11'1cial Yictim. In Greenota 
world aacrl'tiae and atonement are neceaea17 ateps not so much to sanctity 
as to aan1ty. 
Throughout the novel .An4rews eulogizes Carl,yon for his courage, 
taithtul.Q. ss, and aingl.e..ad.ndedness. Be is a roman-.1o f'igure in 1Jhe sense 
that 'the ordsworthian idiot 1a ra:aa.u:t1o; he is a God-like e.D4 heroic pe. 
It ia Andre1ra, howeYer, no tleteftDJ.Jlea tbe resolution. oar:cyon. although 
admi:red throughout the novel b;y the vao1llat1QS pro'tagon1st 1 1s f1nal]Jr 
powrleas 1n h1a Virtue. drewa real1z a ~hat the nemlsia 11h.1ch baa 
atalked h1a lite has been the rt or influence or h1a brutal :tather. By 
an aot of supr me generos1 ty he could de a troy forever hia personal demon. 
He orders Carlyon to leave ao that he himself will be blamed tor Ellzabothta 
death. He finally achieves the integration tor which he longeda 
drews did not look back upoa the cottage. Regret 
ha4 gone, even 1'8.l1Ce ot the graceless body 
abandoned there. To his own surprise he f'elt happy 
od at p ce; tor h1a rather was slain and yet a selt 
remained, a salt which .knew neither lust, blasphe%I13' 
nor co . rdice, but only peace ani1 c ur1os1 'Q' tor the dark, which deepened around him. 
10 
Fundamentally 1oseph drewa represents the Greene protagonist 1n 
skeleton torm. .f.s G ne gains experience ot the orld and ot his art, 
the developmnt changes but the baste structure remain almost 1nvar1ablf 
conetut. P1nk1e, Scobie, Bendr1x, all the Greene heroes, display interea•-
1ng, 1n same '1111.7& even mdical transtormat1ons. Still their brotherhoo41 
their torma tion 1n the seme art1at1c womb, 1a strikingly' eTident. drns, 
like the others, is an isolated in pain. His crown ot thorns is the 
world; his cross is the weight of his own soul. Because the cr oss cannot 
be destroyed, 1t cannot really be denied. Andrews learns to live with it, 
or what is the se.mo thing, to live with himself. 
In his prefatory note to the Un1f'orm Ed1 tion Greene described The 
-
,!!! 1 thin a belonging to the period ot uwnbi t1on and hope•. The !!!t 
W1~1n, however, is more than a no-vel o't hope; it is a novel or certainty. 
In his f'irst published novel Greene avo1deG. the use ot a ~ !! machina 
or miracle. H had not then int~uced the dimension or eternity tnto his 
t1c"C1on, although ita presence is always 1m:plie4. The action ot ~ ~ 
.~1thin, while not do.n:y1ng its spiritual import, 1s ent1:rely on the natural 
level. _:.ndrowe achieves the integration of actual end potential self'. 
rl'ho potent1~ or aspired-to self becomes the actual one• and he can equa'• 
the two by sayins: "I am that or1t1o.n 'l'he con.olus1on or~!!!!, -.'1-.it_h_t.n_. 
indicates a certainty (not a hope) never slnce equalled 1n a novel by 
Graham Greene. 
1. The Man .11th1n, Author's note. 
--2. ibid •• P• }9• 
; .. 1'b"i'd., P• 187• 
4. .raoques hladaule, Graham G1"9en.e, P• 2,:SO. 
5 • Victor de Pange, Graham Greane, p. 80. · 
6. The Man , ithin, P• 88. 
7. 1bid-:-;-p. 17. 
8. 1b1d., P• 1'7}• 
9• ibid., P• 178• 
10. Sean OtFaolain, The Vanishing Hero• P• 194• 
11. The '.Man ' it.b.in, P• 24.5. 
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It's a Battlefield was published 1n 1934 and De.rks at least one 
--
significant chtmgo 1n Greeno• a development as a. nov list. ~.!::!!!, d1thin, 
and th t o suppressed novel$ which tollo d 1 t, ~...!!!. ~ .-A...,e .... t -.1o .... n-. and 
B.wnour !l Nigb.t:fa.ll, are, as :re.r as plot 1 concerned, historical 
adventures. r.chey are· set 1n the pa t ot all obsolete romanticism. The 
changing ot the Iililiou ot his nov: ls f'rom the past to the prosent, and 
the substitution ot re li tor l."CCI:DElnticiam, are among Greonets most 1m-
portant steps in his aelf-eduoation as a novelist. This ohe.nge from past 
to present and tram romantic to realistic portrayal was first acn ieved in 
~temboul Train, an entertainment published ill 1?}2. The f1rat novel in 
which the transformation appears is in the work of 1934. 
Actually, .!!.!..!. ..! Battlefield is a di ppointing novel. As Francis 
tynd:lam has ob erved; "The pity of it is that in this book Greene has 
been de tea ted by his own eD.da : like Stamboul Train 1 t 1 too dif'tuse; 
too many characters spoil the total 1mpaet.~1 The plot itaelt, however, 
is reli&rkably simple. Jim Drover att us Communis~ meeting w1 th his 
wite. Violence breaks out -bef'or the group disbands. He believes that a 
policen:an is about to strike his wite e.nd 1 trying blindly to protect her, 
kills the constable with lmite. Tried and round guilty ot murder• h 
is sentenced to be hanged. For motives or politics and aelt-tnterest the 
Home secretary wants to reprieve him and has the Assistant Oomn1ea1oner 
of Police appointed to ascertain what etteot this would bave on tho 
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national situation. The nov: 1 deals with the reaction of various people 
to J"im DroTerts sentenoe. ch1etly the reaction of 11m's brother, Conrad, 
of the Assistant Commissioner, the prisoner's wife, illy, and her sister, 
Kay. 
Several other characters arc introduced, mora for the purpos of 
their 1nd1v1c1 1 cbaracterization, one feels • than for their intrinsic 
part 1n the novel. 'l'h consequent irrelevance of J:riBll1' of ita parts to the 
ole seriously imp d o t!le un1 ty of the o:rk. The 1ndi vidual character• 
ization , ho ever, are in thomselv s ak111"ul end provoldn.g. Groene possesses 
to a high d gre tbe po r of anall'slng mind, motive, and emotion. He uses 
this ability s an artist aDd not as a psychoanalfst. oreover • It' e e. 
--
Battlet1 ld is, tn ways, seed be4 tor several ot it authorts later, 
more tull.y d p1cted characters. Ida rnold, Rose, Scobie, and lden PJ"le 
eziat tba:oe 1n embryonic f'om. 
A ' 01" Groenets . rt a F:enoh oCIIDB18ntato1." bas r rk d: "Il s plait a 
ttl' ""' "' -""' d or1 l.es b s-tonds populairea. Lea iaol.ea, lee inadaptes, les m1 reux, 
tou c ux qui utfrent de notre oivili tion trop evoluoe sont see 'atrea 
dt~lection."2 Joseph Conro.d, the condemned manta brother and the protagonist 
or the novel, belongs pre-eminently to this group. Conra.d 1s Greene's :t'irat 
att pt to portray en intellectual and the title character o~ 'l'he "' uiet 
.A.merica.o. is the second. In neither cas was he entirely suocesstul . Conrad 
is tru.B1ira.ted, 1not1' ctive, and 1ndeo1a1ve, yet the acuteness or his 
ympatby with others ~ ke ot him a mln enga.se. en he ale p5 1th his 
broth.erta wite, he do s so out or pity, not sexual attraction: 
U he had felt the slightest lust, ho would have 
f'led; it s tho une%0itemcnt in his low, the 
el nt ot pity, that kept h1m there. It SOGIIled 
unbeare.ble to hiJI tbat ahe should sutter.' 
1.5 
Oanrad wa always consoiou ot his dit~eronce trom others. While at 
school his precocity Dade him an object ot ridicule. Now, at his job, 
(chief clerk w1 th an insurance tirm.) , and in his limited social 1n1;el:'-
oourse, his eupertor 1nt lllgenoe still batm.ts him. Paiae ot bia bil1ty 
1 for him not a oa:npliment but a pe.intul rel'llinder of hi a nemesis. The 
dep cation o't his 01fl1 intelligence becomes a mnia: It ever I have a 
child, he thought 1 I shall pra:r that he will be born stup1d.11 asociated 
with this (}ttitude is the insidious type o't hero-worship evident in 
Conrad ts adulation of J'im:- the ineffective intellectual idealizes the 
. 
muscular roree ot his almost illiterate brother. The g8Jlutlection or 
bra1ns in the presence of muscles i the primry ritual in the cult of 
the he-man. 
Oonradts feeling ot usele sness, truatmtion, and guilt, accentu• 
ated by his 1nabil1t;y to save his brother, g1'tea rise to a hatred. Hatred 
has an interesting a1.gnit1cance 1n Greene•s fictional characteriza:tions • 
.a.ccording to one or1t1c: "La he.ine se presente dono chez Greene CODIJle l.e. 
~ J 4 
reaultate des toutes lea toN•• qu1 ag1sstmt sur l'homme pour le degmder.u 
result ot UD.l.'Oat1'81ned and unb :able pre sln'e, aot onl.7 the pr ssure 
exerted by the orowd on the 1nd1'Yidualts eona1t1v1ty, but also the pressure 
x.erted by the J2Tper-or1t1cal 1n41V1dual em his isolated eelf. 0-0D.l'8.d 
hates both himself and th person lrh.om he regards as the visible symbol at 
the 1nJWJt:1cte autt re4 by h1 brother. While totall.,- iguo:rant ot its use 
he prooure a revolver 1n ord r to kill the Assistant CODII11esione:r. 'l'hua 
he \1'111 avenge his brother and also exert his own existence and power of 
Will. 
1.6 
The discharge ot the revolver beoo es his constant obsession and 
his consequent actiVity is an ironic comedy ot errors. lhen he retlects 
that only lOTe could heal his tom.ent, he is ret'erring to hUIJ8n sympathy 
and understanding which could este.blisb. hie kinship with humanity and 
·obl1 te:re.te h1s babi tual feeling of being ditterent. f'i ty not lust drove 
him to his aister-in-lawts bed. Sympathy not sex is his gre t need: 
And yet there remained, ven below the hatred$ 
~ bftlief that if he bad been able to love nature.ll.y 
and · W1 thout :shame • it he had been loved w1 th tender-
ness and pel'mlmenoe, there would have been no need o't 
the plstol in the pocket, the aimless walking and the 
guilt.5 
His ccmplete divorce 'tro ord1l:l.ary oommmication with !!Bllkind prompts h1m 
to B.si!JOrt his existence by any and all means. At one point he is tempted 
to stop a passing pedestrian and tell him: "I em alive like you." The 
irony ot his "useless hatred11 1e ruthlessly expoaed ncar the close of the 
novel. Standing in the street opposite the Assistant Oamroissioner, 
i ting tor the coure.ge to squeeze the trigger and wondering where he 
should aim, Con.rad is hit by a car, f'1res blindly• misses, and dies ill 
hospital. It is later revealed that the man who bad given him the gun 
had loaded it with blank cartridges. Both hie death and his lif'e were 
u.aeless. 
Groene's writ1.o.g, taken as e. whole, is, I believe, the most oam.plete 
fictional examination of the contemporary police m1nd. One ot Gre nata 
earliest policemen is the nonymous ssistant Cammisaioner ot It's 
......._...... .... 
Battlefield. His lack ot confidence is immediately suggested by the in• 
ooh renee of his apeeoh: 11A.a usual be tore a een,ence s :finished he became 
lost ill the d1tf1oult1ea ot xpreesion." In actual life a p rsants bobby 
I 
ie an important criterion ot self-revelation. This ia also true C¥t the 
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1B:Bg1ned personaUty or a literary cha cter. The saietant Commiss1oner1a 
interest in carpets ha r Te ling limi te.t ions: 
The ssistan.t Co s1oner paused tor a moment 
before .a shop window 1n Pall l~ll filled with 
carpets. one could not live long in the st with-
out learning eomthing about them. The asiatant 
Commissioner as interested. but he had no idea 
whether the colouring wa beautirul or coarse , 
whether the pattern pleased or repelled; he was 
1n tereated beoaus · he oould apply certain formulas 
to detarmre whether e oarpe t had been de in 
the east. 
His interest in carpets has nothin..., to do with their beauty, colouring• 
or ability to please • but with the mundane consideration of vcb.ere they 
re made, a fact which can be determined by "certain formulas". Only' 
the external am extrinsic, tbine;a directly susceptible to sense knowledge, 
interest him. In a complex world his carpets remain simple. The saietent 
Commissioner shuns considerations h1ch d nd moral rather than tactual 
judgement. Therefore ho is conte11t 1th questions of a " ho d1d it" nature, 
but is unhappy about tne necessity or reporting on the effect or a reprieTe. 
Ignorant of the sel.t-.1nterast wb.ioh motivate the Home Secretacy, he 
believes his report Will intluenco the decision to hang or reprieve t 
prisoner. When orde to t"umish this report 1 his reaction is typical a 
"I dontt tmdersta.nd," the Assistant Commissioner 
began . !t a one ot his t'avourite err;preaeions; 
extraordinary the number o~ occasions on which h 
could apply it: on ttrst nights; when discussing 
the latest nOTel; 1n a picture gallery; wh&n ra.o d 
with an example of corruption.7 
The .. ssistant Commissioner is a mn without a Tocation; his activity-
is simply a job, that of apprehending criminals: 1His work \'IBS simply to 
preserve the existing order." Fin&erprints, ballistics, signed stateill!tnta, 
are h1a world , not decisions or good end evil; decisions involving lite 
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simply to get the right nan. " The Assistant Commissioner is able to 
effect a complete severance between related fields. He is essentially 
a man ho minds his own busines : "He oonsider&d morality no more his 
business than politics . n His job is both his lif'e end his escape from 
li:fe . He is a man without a cause t w1 thout any dedication. passion, or 
~ 
,.;;;ra __ i_s ... a... n ~ '~, beyond his job : 
In the cas ot Drover he was upholding a syst in 
which he had no interest because he was paid to up-
hold it • • • t other times the highest motive he 
could otter was that or doing his job ••• It ms 
only en he was tired or depro sed or felt his age 
that he dreamed of an organization he coul d serve for 
higher reasons than pay • • • Then he told himself 
with bitterness that he was too old to live so long. s 
Like the other Greene oharactera who prefer the noncommitment of tact to 
the involvement o:r t:ruth , the Assistant Conmissioner recognizes face value 
as the only one . Ida rnold in her devotion to fair play and .t),lden .Pyle 
in his concern to realize the Ivy Leasue ideal are arch conformists; so 
is the police officer of ~~Battlefield: 
One had to choose certain superstitions by Which to 
live • • • he AssiDtant Commi~sioncr boUght popple • 
took the outside of the pavement , s silent for t 
minutes a year, touched ood, drank: soup from the 
aide of the spoon, raised his hat to the Oenotaph . 9 
Like Greene's later creations, Ida Arnold and Alden le , he substi tut es 
manners am. habits for morality . 
The characterization of ~.!. .ttlefield phasizes one af the 
themes which later becomes a hallmark of Greene's fiction: 
But the Assistant ommissioner , like 'ihte , 
shed his hands; justice is not my business ; 
politics are not 'fi1$ bu iness. · Go help the man 
responsible for the way that life is organised; 
I em onl paid servant , doing at I em told; 
I am no more responsible than a clerk is regponeibl e 
for th mthods of tho business he aerves . l 
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'rbe Ass1atan1i Oomm1aa1o.uer doe not wish to be responsible. Re perro 
the work ror which he 1a paid but laoks the moral and intellectual OOUl'llge 
to k:e decisions 11b.1oll invol '9'8 weighty oonaequencea. He is reapcmaible 
only 1n the limited aen.ae o~ roD4or1Jlg an honen day t a work· ror an honest 
487'• PlY• Ae his job is his li:te aDd escape trom itt eo it ia his 
reapona1b111 ty and eeoape trom 1 t. Aa shall be aeon when considering 1!! 
Hart .!!!I!! ....,.. .... t-..te .... r,.., the jor d1tterel1.ce between the two police otf'1cera 
ia that SOobie is irreTOO&bl.7 o tted while the a1e\ant Oomm1aa1oner 
lacks the poroept1on, coUftge, end ap.pa:bh:y neceaaary tor total CODIJlitment. 
'l'h latent r aponaivan es ot his hm•n1ty ia 
atrictl'ft sense of obligation. Bia job, or what he 1Dterprna it to be, 
anaeethetizes hla h 
giant agou;y ot tbe world". 
The exaggerated oont:raat tr1 th which Green ponrayed tho two 
remln1n olill:ractere 1D The Withln 1a present al o in Itta a Battlef'1eld • 
........._,- ---- ..... ...__.... ....................... 
'l'Ae ditterenc between Milly, J"im. Droverta wtre, and Kay, her sister, 
demonstrates the author's bab1t ot egregating his women characters into 
two opposed types. Kay, an extroTert and voluptuary, pe.n&kee ot the 
crowd; M1l.l7, a eutrering introvert, 1a an isolated individual. One ot 
the unfortunate aspects ot Greenet e novels, eapeotally present 1J1 h1a 
rl.y work1 is this tendency to d1rtde h1s ~ le obaractera into the 
quaa1-b1b11cal allegorical. t7P0s of aDd MalT. In the early D.OTela 
the d1at1not1on 1a too pat. Not til Brighton~ wa Greene able to 
del.in. t bia teale characters 1D. a convtnctng Dllmler. 
ot tll ft.r1oua ztl'allftoua characters who appear in It's .!. 
Ba tlef'1eld 1 th moat iaterestlng 1a OOD.der who is "diaaat1at1ed W1 th his 
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pay, his profession and lite." He works as a journalist and, the reader 
learll.s: "he saw his only hope ot a posthumous imnortality in a picturesque 
lie which might catch a historian's notio as it lay buried tn an old 
file . " 
Some critioa have compared Greenets novels to those of Kafka. 
Tb.ia compe.riaon ia valid for Greene' arly work only . Later he intro-
duces a otmans1o and poin~ or v1aw qUite lien to Kaf • The one salient 
point on which both authors c!o tend oam.par1son. 1a 1n tbelr mutual interest 
in the question o-r identity. Conrad is Gre nata moat Katka-l1lm tigure . 
CompletelY dis tiafied with his mode of existence he invents aeveral 
p raoD.e.l1 ties . To eatia:ty his need of belonging he derisea a wife, a child 
with whooping cough. aad a new house where he ia bothered b7 a lealq faucet . 
Hla senae of adventure is appeased by informing others that he is a oon-
:t'idant ot sootle..ud Yo.rd. He com.p nsate tor hia aoctal isolation by attend• 
ins Communist meetings. Conder begins to 1mag1ne himself a revolutione.ey. 
t time he t!nds it difficult to lmow who or at he exactly is: 
It even occurred to him quite plainly for a moment 
that he had be-n too inv ntive; he h d to draw the 
line immediately betweey1w.nat was real ••• and hat wns unreal •••• 
number of the scenes in..!!!.!!. .B.a~tt.;.;l;o,;e;.;:f;.;;i;.;;e.;;l.;;.d are set 1n the m111 u 
of' English communism of the 1930's • There are eetinga, spe ches, petitions, 
e1io., to secure J'im Drover's freedom. The leaders, ho ever, are more in-
terested in his prcl)a anda value as a rtyr for communism. The secondar;y 
characters introduced in thes and similar scenes, wurrogate, Jules, 
I'<ll"s. Burry,....!. al., e.ro ymptomtic of' th moral, ph1loso hioal, d 
:political chaos or a rootleo;;as e.ge which Greene did not quite succeed in 
describing. ith th& Manifesto as their law, the platform their pulp1 t, 
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the proletariat their tabernacle• they f'1nd a cause. Unwilling to better 
themaelv a, they chant the hollow chorus or a better world. 
The reading or ..!!.!.!. !!. Battletield doe& not oonetitute an integrated 
aesthetic experl nee. To be sure 1 th re are certain passages. character-
izationa, and uses of' i.J:Iagery which are eatia:ty'1ng, but the novel aa a 
whole is not. The situations are contrived e.nd the characters have no 
ohanoe to be or do aything worth white. The cards are stacked again t 
everybody. It is as it, in thi one novel, Greene were endeavouring to 
show tbat this ia the worst of' au possibl worlds. This ia not to say 
that it is a novel ot despair. D spair and hope share one thing in common: 
they are both 4yDmaio reactions. l.t!.!..!. Battlef'ield is static. 
Fut111 ty is the result ot ewry endea..-our. The Assistant Oonmiaaioner 
would like to see Oonrad :treed, but honeaty dictates that he report the 
complete disinterest ot the population. He thinks his report 11111 be 
responsible tor Conrad's lite or death, but is inf'ormed that the deo1 ion 
was de, in favour of a reprieve, bef'ore his report was submitted. Then 
the prison ohaple.ln resigns not because Conrad is to die • but because he 
will live. Conrad tries to commit suicide (unauoceastnlly) when told of 
h1a reprieve because. loving his w1te and knowing he is loved by her, he 
believes that no woman can be faithful during eighteen 7ears while seeing 
bel' husband once a month. Conrad's brother dies in hospital, baTing been 
run over while trying to shoot the A.aaiatant Oommies1o.uer (aDd he missed) 
with blank cartridges. Arter al.l this the Assistant Commissioner retums 
with relish to his business, tho d tection o'f murder and rape. It's a 
--
Battlefield 1a Greene' VQY!ge ~ ~ ~ J:!. ~· It is his onq novel 
in which there 1a no light. And without lisht there can be little truth. 
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gland ~ ~ f .irst appea.re_ 1n l~.l) and is tbe lest novel 
o~ Greene's early period . It shows dei"inite improvement ovor.!!.!.!!. 
Battlefield . Still, lb. en relatoo to the author's later work, 1 ts t'aults 
are apparent . I do not share the opinion, expressed by soma critica 1 that 
'"'neland ~ ~ is one of Greenet s best novels. Our interest in the work 
is based lar~oly on our interest in Greene's later novels, s the last 
novel or his for~1t1ve period, it furnishes an interesting record of the 
author's developm:mt. toreover, it shoYIS how some ot' Greena•s fe.vourite 
artistic themes become crystallized and assume the more substantial form 
in llhioh they were later expressed • 
.tmsland ~ .22. is the story of \.nthony J.f'arrant . ...n·thonyts 
cha:racteri~a.tion plays an integral xart in Greeno's genealogy ot manqu~s . 
In Greenets ~..-orld "the child is father ot the man" is taken to its furthest 
degree: somewhere in the barely poroaptible life of -the foetus destiny is 
rooted. Man ~ay acquiesce , rebel , or impose n purpose on the determined 
pattern. This is the challenge of thony and of all Greene's protagonists . 
One of Farrant's striking oharactoristics is that, although in hie 
thirties , he still lookS and thinks like a schoolboy . His sister, Kate , 
is his only competent analyst: 
His face , she thought, is astonishingly young for 
thirty- three; it is a little worn , but only as it 
by a intry de.y, 1 t is no more mature than when he 
was a schoolb~J .l 
His intellectual i.Imllaturity is su&gested by .mo.t Kate terms his "absurd!1 
2S 
and his "depraved" innocenoe., 
Anthony is a tra.neplan ted nglishman who cannot take root in 
foreign soil. lthough he arrives in Stockholm after a ten-year absence 
t"rom • ngland, he is il'llli2diately homesick: "He had always worked in places 
mere others had established the • .ogliSh corner •. , Anthonyt s xenophobia ie 
as much a caricature of li h insUlarity a tbe simplicity of Alden Pyle 
and his compatriots is ot American bonhom.i • F rrant is only happy in the 
imported ••English corner" o't tttlut club"-from which he is habitually ex• 
pelted. He remarks that foreigners aren't sportsmen." His init1 1 
antipathy for Krogh is sottoned by his condescending realization that the 
industrialist "was only a poor bloody foreigner after all . " Not only i 
Antllot11' isolated 1n a foreign oount.ry • but the ties with his homeland are 
stretched to the 11mit of enduranc • While not a product of a public school, 
he wears a Harrow tie, as it to create a bond, no matter how fragile, with 
some visible 1nst1 tution. The creation o'f an illusory bond contributes at 
least some sense or belonging. Hie affair with Loo, a young Bngltah girl 
touring Sweden with her parent , is yet another attempt to establish a link 
with oomeone or something. ~ve.n his morals tail him. lhen Kate has a 
drink, his reaction is typ1eal: "He was disappointed, ho didn't believe 
in girls drinking, he was fQll of ~he ccnvent1one of a generation older 
than h1msel:f ... Re is isolAted both 1D place and in time. 
Anthony Farrant does not demand much or life. He does not expect 
success, happiness, or approval. (He predates the cult of t ne grey flannel 
suburbanite.) Selt-preservntion, the continuation or lite, or being in 
its most uneqUi'VOCal sense, is all he anticipates: 
This was viotor;y: somehow to have existed; 
happinetss was an incidental enjoyment: the 
UDoxpooted glass or tho unex~cted g1rl.2 
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Anthony accepts the te.te attached to hia being during the dark momenta 
or pl'e-lVltal lite. He does not rebel, nor does he try to create a mean1ng 
tor his existence by the realization of a purpose. He just !!.• The 
uniqueness o~ his position (an mployee ot his etsterte lover) lends his 
character a false xhilaration: 
He was fright&Iled, he was breezy, he was bitter~ 
happy because after all this was the end, one 
couldn t t €P lower by any elub atanClard than to ask 
tor work ~m your eiaterts lover.} 
His only criterion 1s the nebulous club standard. The sole restmint 
on h:la mo 1 JU!9,utau boutisme 1a his attaob.mellt to the conTentions ot 
an ee.rlier generation. In the absence of morals th rules of etiquette 
provide a teebl guide., 
The position o'l! Krogh, tba mult1-m1llionaire Swedish :lnduat:r1alia1l, 
is no mo enviable than that of th<my". The tycoon is a prisoner ot hi 
lth and power, a slave of the monator he created: 
He s J.Uoogb.; his t at in music bad to b displayed 
1n Stockholm. But be set al ya 1n a small w1ldemess 
of hie own contriVing, an empty seat on either band. 
It at once advertised his presence an.d guarded his 
igAorance: tor no importunate neighbour could ask him 
his opinion ot 4 the muaio, aDd 1:t he alepiJ ~ littlo it s unnoticed. 
The ennui or luxury is as deprea 1ng e.a that or poYerty. Liko the 
Assistant Commissioner ot 1!!..!. __ a_a_t .... tl_o_f ..... 1,_,e_l_d, Krogh is completely iurnune 
to aesthetic pleasure. He tries to like wbat he is expected to like. 
On the dvice of associates he engage sweden's leading sculptor to 
execute a statue. Yet he is utterly incapable of judging it. The Assistant 
Oo~ssioner did not believe in God but scrupulously observed tbe trivial 
superstitions of com.non acceptance. So Krogh is an atheist. but be 
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"believed implicitly 1n the line on his hand." One is reminded of 
J:.lizabethts comment to Andrews 1n The l8ll fithin: "You are so super-__......;;......,......, 
st1t1ous-1t is always eo w1 th those who don't believe in God." Surround-
ed by plush carpet , monogramed ash-trays, and eulogizing sycohpants, 
Krogh 1s no more at home than is AnthoDY• Even the most occasional 
attmulus auggosta a noatalgi for hia earlier and less complicated lite. 
The memor-y of his peasant youth at lako Vatton haunts him. Isolated by 
h1e wealth• luxW!"Y, aDd power, among but no longer of his own people, 
Krogh, too, ia an exile. 
Althoush a minor character, ty is • I believe, the most interest• 
prelUde 
tor tbe later portrayal of • 1nk1e in Brighton~· An authentic Old 
Harrovian, Minty bas been exiled by his mother trom hie native England 
because of some scandal during hi youth. As a bribe to keep him away 
she turnisbea hi:r w1 tb. a monthly cheque a long as he stays out of Angland. 
He supplements his income by a bastard form of journalism: he spies on 
Krogh 1n order to :furnish the newspaper with any 1Jlformation he can unearth. 
(Whatever Krogh does ia n s.) 
satire on English provincialism: 
in ty • like A.D'thony, augges ts Greene's 
Presenting a dog-eared card at the Poete Reatante 
counter he believed that 1 as an .t.n.glishman end an 
old Harrovtan. be honoured Stockholm by choosing 
it a hie home..5 
The occasional f'lash ot' humour in Greene's novels 1s all the more 
appreciated. because of its rarity. Minty is en individual persecuted by 
the crowd but he is not de:teat d. s where in the recess ot his soul 1a 
an 1ndestruot1ble pride which tort1fio him against hie enemies& like 
ether, it ettaoea pain. ner one o't the many repri!nands by his boss 
Minty re:tlects: 
But this was the f'mn111ar poison. He had been 
lowly . broken in by parent a • by schoolmaster 1 by 
strang rs in the str et. Crooked and yellow and 
pigeon-chested, ha had his d ep re~ • the in-
exbauatible ingenuity or his mind. 
Minty to a greater degree thml J'o eph And wa end Conrad Drover 
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is the vtotim or an Ullhe.ppy school lite. Nevertheless he clings to 
juvenile school phrases as child clutches worn-out toy. A Freudian 
critic ud~t, with justice, oite a certain masooh1st1c tendency in Minty's 
frequent reversion to his unhappy school days. "'l'he school and he," the 
reader learns, " re joined by a 1ntul reluctant coition, a passionlesa 
coition that leaves everything to r gret, nothing to lov , everything to 
hate, but cannot d stra.r tho 1dee.: we are one body. n7 
In much ot G ene•s f'ictio:n there is a stro elf!lll:lent ot n1che1sm: 
acute con ctousnese of the disparity between the material end spiritual 
rld s and e. tendency to vi w the as mut ll.y inimical. This is 
accompanied by en mggerated notion o~ the depravity of the f'allen world 
or nature end e.n anathema of the demands of the lesh. inty is one of 
Greene's most oonvinc ing nicb.eans: 
Yes, it a ugly, the human figure. Man or woman, 
it de no dit'terenc to t.anty. The body t a aha pe, 
the running nose 1 excrement 1 the stupid posture of 
pa.ss1oft• these beat like a bird t heart in intyta 
~rain. 
in'G1 {b.e is deecrib•d a an Anglo-Catholic) :ann1feats a d ~1n1te peners1on 
ot the religious sentiment. For him Ugton ie an addiction: 
church claimed him. The darkness, th glo or the 
nctuary lamp drew him more than toed. It was 
Lutheran, or course, but it had the genuine ir ot 
plaster 1Jmges, ot e..-er-burning light , o~ s1D.a 
torsi Ten. He looked this way and ~at • he bent his 
head end dived tor the open door-. with the cautio' 
and dr.y·mouthed excitement ot a secret debauchee. 
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MintJ''a indulgence or the religious appetite becomes a substitute orgasm. 
And this in a pi te ot (perhaps because o:f') his Uaniche1am. 
Ep.Sland ~_shows Greene's awareness o:f' oontempora.17 social 
problema, especially the 1nju.st1ce of huam relations in t impersonal 
la1ssez-ta1re system of production end the social order it both presupposes 
and sustains. The novel describes th dishonesty or Krogh t a etook market 
I!J!Ul1pula ttons, his duplicity towards his employe s, the cynical ruthless• 
ness which preserves his industrial empire. .. a a novelist. however, 
Greene' B interest is not in social evil or social remedies, but 1ll the 
human person as he reacts to than. .Man in society, so~times a victim of 
society, is his interest, but not society viewed aa a human collective. 
'.l'his helps to explain the recurrence or the "outlaw" 1n Greene's 
work. By rebelling against tho law the outlaw also .rebels against the 
ocial contract at 111h1ch the law (that is human positive law, not the 
moral imperative) 1a the eoforcement cmd bodiment. The outlaw is the 
true anarchist. UnlilQ the protagonist of The itb.in and It's a 
....................... ~ .... 
Battlef'iel4 Al'lthony Farrant doe not rebel; he merely acqUiesces. When 
ty asks him why he is leartng Krogh' , Anthony realizes his si tuat1on: 
He thought : It's because I tm. not young enough 
and not old enough: not young enoUgh to believe in 
a justor .,rld, not old enough :tor the country, tbe 
ldng, the trenches to meen IID-Tf;h1ng to at a11.10 
Neither 1deal1 nor •md1t1on otter a retuge. As J'aoquea !adau.l.e 
describes h~. Anthony is a person "qui nta plus de place."11 
Kate, 1n dlreot contrast to Anthony, has completely stered her 
envil'Ollment. The effects or every choice are calculated be:tore she acts. 
In answer to her brother's queet1on, whether or not she loves Krogh., 
Kate replies: "Lovets no good to anyone. You cantt det"ine it. e 
need th.ings or which we can think, not things e can toel.n Sure ot 
herself, She teals capable ot plotting the destiny ot others also. 
But her plans tor Anthony fail miserably. 
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one or Krogh's devoted subord1ncltes, Hall, realizes that thonyta 
sentimentality ruJd laok ot dedication to 8llY motive (including self-
interest) threaten Krogh's aa:tety. Allthonyts lack of discretion could 
expos Krogb.t a illesal transac-tiona. Katet s retort to her brother, 
"Tony', youtre too innocent to live" is Uterally true 1D. the jUQgl.e ot 
men who will pay any price to ohieve their end. Finally thony is 
ll1Ul."dered by Hall. Kroe;h sends a 1l%'ea th to the funeral. 
The oonf'lict of innocenc and experience is a major consideration 
in Greene's work. In later no'fi ls Greene was able to t1nd his own symbols 
to suggest 1 t. In gland .!!!...., !!. he bonowed the Blakean symbolism ot 
tiger and lamb. Kate 1 a Child ot experience, is the tiger, Anthony the 
lamb. The tiger-lamb theme is developed to some length 1n the closing 
pages ot Part II •12 This section is both a microoosom or the whole novel 
and its denouement. thon.y, ¥bose only reaction to a hostile world ia 
acquieecenoe, sut'ters the "trac:Utione.l f"ato ot the lamb. Only Kate oan 
survive "in tho forest or the night .. . 
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J'acquea daule, Graham Greene, P• 119. 
England de .!!.• pp. 80882. This 1a a good emmple ot Greene' a use 
ot the "stream or conac1ousness" technique. Be abandoned it af'ter 
England d 
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BRIGHTON ROCK 
Brighton ock oocupiea peoultar and important p aoe 1n Gral:l.el:n 
Green.ete writing. It waa or1g1Dal.ly publ1ab.ed 11L lliD.glalld 1n 1?38 aa 
nove~. Th rican edition and ubsequent English editions relegate it 
to the s'tatua or an ente~inlDent. In the l1n1rorm Edition 1\ reappear 
as a novel. It ha been exPla1lled how G 
entertaiDmsn t to distinguish his more rtou endee.wura f"rom hi 1.1ghter 
ones. This obange 1n olaasit'1c tion 1a puzzling and tends to uggeat 
that the authort own appra1 1 of the book t"luotuated :tram time o t • 
It 1e the only work or which the olaa.e~t1ce.t1on, not the t1"l 1 bas beaa 
ohanged. 
h n BriGhton Rook 1a related chrollologioall7 to a· eta et1'ti 
novel output. its aingtllarit;r 1 empbaalzed. In it he 1ntroduo s lfhat 
JDaY be oalled the dt.menaton of eternity. Before it a:ppea 
the two withdrawn noftls, Itt .!. Bettl.ef'1eld, and Eagle.nd ........,....,de_ !!!• Arter 
it camel!!!_ Power~.!!!.. Gloq, !!!_Heart ot.!!!!:, Matter,!!.!.!!!_ ..2.£ ~ 
rioau. Placing it chronologically betw en th 
1mmsd1atel.y preceding end auooeeding novels w bave; England de .!!.-11.35, 
Brigl1 ton Rock-11;58, alld .!2.,_ Power .!!!2. ..!!!!. Glorz-1.940. To BD70De who b.a 
re d th se thre nove.ls it is obvious that there 1a a :radical. d1t:t renee 
between l$Dgland Made!!. end~ Power.!!!!.~ Glorr• In opinion 
Br1pton Rock 1a the pivotal rk dividing Greenete early novels from 
his mor tur oaes. In ak111 ot characterization, de 1eiven or theme , 
turi\;r and conf'idence of compoa11;1on, Br:lgl!ton Rock more oloseq 
resem})l.ee !!!, Power ..!!!!, ~e G1or.y aad "the auooeediDg novel thaD !J!§lend 
Made Me aDd the pno ding 011ea • ......., __ 
Wlaat the exac• reeeona are 'fer ta1a ieo1e1 ve cbange or ~th 11l 
Green 'a outl.ook 18 41Uioul.t to .,rmtse. Undoubtedly they re *113" and 
oomplex. The ani &tic mat vi tr o~ Brip-ton Rock ana. it 8tlooessora 
present the oulmtnet1on or a barely dipeemlble p]N)O ss rather 'tb.all 8.D. 
oveftl1ght me~rpb.oate. l"oumez ithout Ma;ee, a re'Yealing autobiope.phtcal 
'account of Greene•s f'irst trip to Africa, hints at cert 1l'l steps 1n tl11a 
develop:ment. It ls a portrait or the novelist as eba.nging person. The 
jo\U."D.ey itael1" was in tna117 wave a p1l.gr1Jrage. a search for the aeed7 
gl"'.il at the naked self. A.ocoming to B. 'If • B. Lewte: 
'rb.e LibertaA adventure we.s the tu.rn1Dg-po1nt 
1a Greene• s lntelleo'tual an4 artistic career. Gd 
Te%7 Ukely 1n h1s personal ' Ute. What he dla-
oow d in Atr:lce. bolpa expla1n the remarkabl& 
devel~ in mamen:twa ed texture trca ~land 
»&de Me, 1ib.1oll pre . ded the joum.e7, "o Bi=j;ji!J.:to1l 
Book, 1thich oam.e aft r 1 t .1 . 
'l'his is eact. It is also as rar a one legitimately proceed tn this 
direction. A strictly biographical 1n~rpretat1on ot literature is risk;r 
under the best ciroumste.ncee. hen applied to a oontemporat7 &llthor who 
is as ret1oeat about hie personal 11re as Greene 1e, it. tends to rill 111 
the wtde gape ot oerte.ill knoWl.edS or rea oned opillt w1 th 1Dilgl:nat1 ve 
conjecture or • even worse 1 the su.ppoaed ODUliscience ot lit rary pqcho-
The whole action o:t Brighton Rock is set in an atmosphere of 
t11Ulaturalnese, 1noongru1 ty, end d 1.etort1on.. Al:though 1 t akil.fully' 
1naugure.tee the novel's e.ct1on sd plot, part one o:r the novel, BOml!t :torty 
_pages long, is pr1Ju&.r1ly concerned w1 th depic-ting the lieu1 physical, 
spirit 1, end ··emotional, 1n 1Ch the characters ct. e o't the 
singular o re. ter1st1ca o't G:re ' t1ot1on is the way in which, otten 
trom the o Jl1ng paragraph., the reader is plunged iu;to the heart of the 
action. Nowh is this re true tban in Brigb.ton Rock. A. F 1s 
p 13 aarves • "Brighton Rock d aucceasrul fi · • becau 
it ba a f'1lm t hniqU: 1n -- of it c!:t.tng."2 T.b.1s 1s e:u.ct 1n so 
te%7 o-r :reall 1n his novel o't 1'J8. 
still Brtpto.a llOOk n1,nce a psychological. ubtlety aad spirt tual 
protund1ty 11b1oh can he.rdl7 be reprodu.c by eTen the . a't oa}8ble ti 
director. 
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The opening a aoe o-r BrS.§h on Rock 4< r1be le • a tort\U'ed 
p1~1tul h tag: 
Ha1e aew they t to llltlrder hiDl before he 
had b n in Brighton tb.re hours. «1th h1 
inky fl.ngere and his b1 ttea nails, h1a 111SDI1er 
oy.nioal end nervous, aJ17body ooul4 tel.l he didntt 
belong-belong 'to 'th early aummer un • the cool 
. 1taun wind off the • he holiday croWd.J 
N 11-biting is a recurring habit 1n Greene• 
Bale 1 Pinkie • Kite • and ~itt bi ~e their 
rk. In Brighton Rook alone, 
._
ils, as does Raven 1n A Gun 
--
!!:!£ Sal • Zudging by Ilia no11e1. • Greene. perhaps unoonac1oualy • uses thi 
inage to ayml)olize ~ r and truetra,1cm. S1m1larl;y the sea birds o~ 
Brigb.ton Roo atJ.d the vu.lture 1D. l.a er novels represent imminent defeat. 
llale 1 not ODl.7 a:t id ; he :tear as some have sthlra. i'he Whole 
atm ph o:t the no l 1s ot terror: Bale 1 afraid ot death; Pinkie 
1a arr&id ot detection. b7 Ida• marriage With Rose, end of' eternal derrmationJ 
Rose is a~id o~ Ida, P1nk1e, d Hell; Dre'Wi.tt end Oubit't are af'ra14 of 
Pinld.e. 
Hale ie o11e ot Greene' most pathetic t'1gures, a rying un-
eucc satully to loae himselt in tlle or OlfCl; but hie 1n41v1d 1.1t7 tu.eea 
to b destroyed. Throughout the op 1ng gee ~ Brigb.ton ........,....,.. 
an anti the 1 betwe n the U y or Hale • an in 1 Tid 1, and the tantasti 
ro.d 1s rendered a a tal , d1 torted DlDd 
or x1 tenoe, co,nglolasJ!et1011 at 1D41V14 e ~rying to &title 'that which 
present a ool.le t1 ve 
Hal..•• -thetio ae he is, hae aa ideat1t7 a a human b 1Dg. :thOU6h un-
auooesstull7 UJ"t.Dg to loa 
h 1ze4 s devoid ot n aon and sen 1b111'Q': 
B 1eant against e mil near the Palace Pier 
aBd sb.owe4 his ftl.ce to e o a 1 t UDOolled 
endl. s lY t him, U ke a w1 ~ piece ot w1re, 
wo b7 lwo, ch with an ir o~ ober d determined 
1et:y. 
The crowd is prospecting tor pleasure: tt ith i r nee labour and tmme:a. 
patience they extricated :from the long day the g:ratn ~ pl. sure~ tb.ie 
un, this mue1o •••• n 
In Brighton Rock G ae is not eo Oh a social crltio ae e. or1t1o 
ot the o cept o~ orowd. The crowd 1a a distorted ph nomeno wbich de troya 
th Tery purpoee ot aooiet , the 11'-perteotton or the 
penetrating or1t1o1sa t Greene t writ1Dg Victor 4 Pa.D.ge 
ing ob nation: 
L' oeltf're de Gl'eham G ene et UDe pro o tat ion 
et e pla14oi • Vne ;protes t1on contre ce 
de e.n1ftc1el qui a ,._ 1ue 'trop Y1 t po\11" 
1v14ual. In 
a the rollow-
permettre :L t de e '"Y dapt r eana pe 
ee •'n . Une plaldoire pour oeux qui oe JII)D.(le 
,. 
atou.tf'e quand 11 ne les craa pas. 0 te t, 
et"tet, dane 'ltQ.e c1v111 ation qul se d~aa.griige 
que lea leurs aont renTers6e .5 
The lei t-mot1v ot tho ettect ot an unnatural soo1ety on the 
indiVidual is not unco ...... - in Greenets work. 
repre nte this 1dea 1n ryon1c to • 
de develop it to some degree. In the novels 'following Brlpton Rock 
----
1 t is a constant theme. It is only in the noYel ot 17JB • ho ever, that 
the ide of that particular distortion ot society, the crowd, ia so :tully 
developed. ';'f'ery important 11 terary ob.ara.c~or ot Brighton Rock 1s 
delineated by his reaction to. identity with, or withdrawal tram the orowd. 
There is so thing not human bout all ho are of the crowd. Substantives 
properly denot 1ng human be1ne;s are qu 11:t1ed by non-human e. t tributes : 
I 
"expensive women 1 "brass bairn, "metallic oont"1dencea11 1 "girls waiting to 
be piokedn. 
Hale's gripping tear dri a him to rge himself 1n tbe orowd. His 
identity is ob ttnate and will not be destroy d . His oonacioueness of self 
has 'been too long eugrainod 1 f"or, •rrom childhood he had loved . s orecy, a 
hiding-place, the dark." Hale 1nstinctiY ly knows tbat Ida is ot the crowd 
and clings "to her: "His eyes t11l'l1 d to th big breasts; she wa like 
darkn a to him, ahel ter, lm.owledge • common ns • • • • n Again hie 
oonsoioua identity exert itself: "but, in h1a little bitten 1nky cynical 
framework ot bone, pride bobbed up again, taunting him ~baok to the wanb 
• • • be a ther to you • • • no more standing on your own f'eet' • " 
Hale soon dies. The manner or his death is never completely 
revealed . It appears that whil being murdered by Pinkie nd h1s gang, 
Hale died of' heart failure. • hil his desir to los identity wae trustra.ted 
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1n 11:re, 1t in ironically ae. tis:t"ied 1n death. In e. IrBaterly pi oe o~ 
satire and ardonic humour, Greene describes the disposal of the oorpso. 
The individuality Which Hale tried unsuccessfully to smother poses no 
dit:tioulty for the ottic1ating n. :E'or him there is no individuality, 
no personal oul, no tarnal aning to lif'e, no good, no evil, no sol!'. 
His is the erae.tz religion o:r cro , the idolatry o:f the amorphous One. 
tOur beli '£ in h n,' the clergyman ent on, 
tie not qualified by our disbelief in hell. 
believe,' he id, glancing swiftly along the 
smooth poliahed slip y towards the New~ door 
through hich th co~:fin uld be launch d into 
the :tlames, twe belie"fl tlaat this our broth r is 
already at one w1 th the One. t He stfllllped his rda, 
l.ike 11 ttl pa ta ot butter, w1 th his personal · rk. 
tHe has attained unity. /e do not know hat that 
One 1a 1 th who (or with ioh) he 1 now a._ one. 
;e do not ret in the old medi val belief's in glassy-
a and golden crowns. Truth 1 a beauty and there 
is more be uty tor us. truth-lovi.ng gen rntion1 
1n the c rta1nty that our brother 1g at this moment 
bsorbed in the un1 versal sp1r1 t • 
........-...-.-.-.-. .................... ....! 'thony Farrant is similarly disposed of and one is lo~t 
with a pu.t"t o!' k • Ore t1on eccompani d b~ elocution ie the requiem 
for Greene's und nomdDBtio 1 atheiste. 
Hale' death sets in motion at may be called the major conflict 
ot Brighton Hock, that bet een Ida am inkie. Although the novel t s COll:fliot 
takes place on several levels, ~ inkie v rsus Rose, 1nk1e versus the rest 
o:f the gong, and the interior struggle of inkie versus hinwelf, it most 
important manifestation io m thin the framework ot Pinkie versus Ida. 
It is on this point tbat much criticism o~ 3reenet e work is totally 
1.Dadequate: b cause t1l Ida.- ' inki conflict is seen aa an allegorical 
interpretation or ~rotestant-versus Catholic. Typical ot this is J'ohn 
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tkinsts criticism.? ~tkins's position basically is th t Greene's 
sympathy for .L 1nk1e 1 a murderer, sadist, and p rvert, is evidence of 
th author's propagandist int ntions. tkins goes on to complain that 
Ida 1s not a fair representative of the Protest nt religion, and th..'lt 
" 
rotestantism, a d ooracy, should be allowed to furnish its own 
literary representati vas. The irrelevancy or this whole line of approach 
should be ob.tous. ~hy should Ida be a fair representative ot roteatantism, 
or, tor that liiltter, P1nld.e a teir representativ of Oatholloiem:? ~1n.ce 
hen are novelists ob~iged to pick ~air represent tivea? Is asaUbon a 
:fair representative of the Church of .-.'ngl.and minister? e tho 1 esu1 ts 
o:t" 1estward. ~ teir rep sentetivea of the Catholic cl rg:(? Is Fagan a 
f'air representative of the • lish Jew ? Fair represon;tatives o:r anything 
may well be the back bone of th nation but they are hardl.J' very interest-
ing characters for the 1nd1Vidual1ztne art or the novelist. 
It should be realized t t Ida aa a f'iot1onal literary character 
is not portrayed as a l)rotesta.nt. I~ the terms Protestantism and Protestant 
religion are to mean anything, they must mean a type of Ohr1stian1ty as 
distinguished from other types, for example oman Catholic or Greek: Orthodox. 
Protestantism 1s basically Christianity end difrers from other forms of 
Chr1atiani ty in certain matters ot hierarchy, morality, end especially 
doctrine. .T.hile the doctrinal divergencies y be wide, not on 1y between 
Protestant and Roman Catholic but betw en the various Protestant denominations 
themselves, the v ry meaning of' Christianity supposes some mutually accepted 
doctrine , including, aa a minimum, those of 'the Trinity, Incarnation, 
Redemption, and Resurrection. This is entirely independent of the truth 
of' Chris-tianity or o~ any :torm of Christianity. 
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The :tact is th t I is not IJOrt y< a. a Christian or any k1D.d 
rote tent than sh 1 a C tholio . To 
regard her tietiona~ character a rot stan t on ould have to b 1ther 
completely ignoran of rotestantism or entirely prejudic d nga1nst it . 
1nk1e is only incidentally Catholic • and very i .rd sp c 1lnan 
at that, representing certain fringe of' Catholic thought which has always 
been o~f1e1ally disavo ed by the r ligion it intended o repr sent . 
Basically, it ia a distorted rorm o~ Augustinian theology which received 
ita more app al1ng develo nt ti th rase 1 and tha teachings o'£ ort-Roy 1 
and its most d pmved expression 1n the Manich n movement . :nat tb 
rt1st1c development of' tha Ida- "1Jlk1c conflict in Bri@ton ock represents 
is not an antithesis of Catholic-Protestant but cla hing o'f two much 
broad r and more inclusive orld outlooks. that ot' Ida which denies the 
existence of th eternal and t absolute and that o:r Pinkie 1oh at"tirms 
it. 
Ida mold'~ obaraoterization 1n the novel o~ 19~8 1 milestone 
in Greene t s de elopment as a novelist. B :tore Br1gl1ton Hook Greene' 
f'emale characters e ither unoonvincingl.y idealized or imilarly 
caricatured. Ida's portrayal is simple and oredible . s Vietor de Pange 
has writte : 
, 
Le type de la 1mlgar1 te o test Ida rnold den 
ooh r ~ Brigb.ton. l!ill est lgre tout pr sque 
sympa.thique. Il nty a pas en ello de oonf"ormi 
.~:.11 Teu1; vivre . C qutell demand a la Vi 
otest le sole11, la joie, et un verre de b1 re . 8 Ct at un des peraonnages las plus reels de Gre n • 
Ida's charact r ia rendere in v ral y : by her. o n ords and deed , 
by h r ettect on others and their r action to her , 8Dd by statement of 
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the narrator. She is person of "o doria, good nature • oheerilleas. n 
According to BaJA, 0 ahe smelt or soap and wine; oomtort and peace and a 
slOw sleepy ph7a1cal enjoyment 1 a touch ot th nursery and the DJOther 
stole f'rom the big tipsy mouth •••• •• One or her st 1nt re ting 
charaoteristica 1a her 1nnoc . c , not the iDnoeenoe ot abstention from 
evil., but the iD.nOoenoe 11h1oh 1e c pl.et J.y oblivious or good e.na. vil.,.: 
the innocence by 1ib.1cb. enryth!ng ie right or wrong. Ida ie an 1Dhe.b1tan'C 
of Ul.ro; her tnnocenoe 1s tbe 1uocence ot iga.orence. 
Ida haa no oonoept of the t,'pe or inner struggle whiCh Bale suttered 
and wb.ol.eheartedl.y one of the crowd: 
She was ot the people, ahe cried in cinemas at 
v1d Copper1"1el.d • 'When she was drunk all the 
old ballads her mother bad known came easily' to 
her l.ips, her hgmel.y heart was touched by the 
word ttraged¥' .Y 
Ida completely rejects any concept of the eternal s1~1t1cance o~ human acts. 
She consequently bas no belief in or knowledge ot a morality based on 
baolut good and ertl. The very terms are meaningless to her. Her er -tz 
mora.li ty is summed up 1n tbe sophi which she cont1nual.l.y utters, the 
substitute oredo or the crowd. The closest she comes to 81lY ld.nd o~ bel.ief' 
is her r liance on ou1ja boarda am her desire to "play a hunch" at the 
raoe track. Her motivating principles are: 
I'm out ~or a bit of tun; 
It's a good worl.d if' J'OU dontt weaken; 
on I lee a dey or it, I likB to lll!lke a real day o-r 1 t J 
I•m a s~1oker; 
aate not, want not; 
I 11ke fair p~; 
I b lieve 1n right end wrong. 
The protae;onist ot Brigb.'ton Rook is Pinld. • He ta in~ respect 
the most ani tic nd singular character tn Greeneta eight novel ca t. 
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P1Dk1e' outlook ittera fUndamentally trom that at I , hie ta 1 t. 
B7 a;pl.oring th1s d1ft reno an4 ita con quenoes Br1gl1ton Rook g1vee 
th reader a 1 either 
rie;bt or rong; tor Pinld.e tbey are good or ertl. There ar veral •ya 
of explaining th ditterenoe between the rigb:t....-.rrong outlook nd th 
good-evil one. COltilllill:lt1ng on Bri§l!ton Rock al-ter Allen points out tbet 
the contra t is "between the 14 a, on tho one hand, or good end evil in 
1;he1r eml"ted sense • as king far eternal sa'lvation or d tion; 4; 
on the other, of the purely a cular ideas or right and wrong . .. 10 This ie 
correct a h.r a it goes. But it gives the 1.nr,pression that good end 
evil and right and wrong are two dUf'erent ways of' looking t the 
thiD.g. 'l!h1 is not tb.• case. While 't goo4-ev11 aJXl r1 gb.t-W1"0ng out-
look often oo1n.o1de, etr or1g1Jl ie distinctly ps.rate. The 
right-wrong Tiewpoint 1a eed on oon'ftm1;1on alld 1e a ju4g0Dlent of' 
ezpedienc • The good-evil vtewpoiat 1e baaed on moral1t7 (W'ba-t. Kant 
oall.s th categorical 1Jnpe:rat1'V8) 8.D4 is ~UdgeD8D.t of obliption_. 
While ctal wstom end the utural ,._,.;v.l law (&gain the Kant1an oatego~toal 
1mpea't1ft) oft oomo1de aD4 14eaU7, I auppo , the foDDer ie an 
ezpreaaion at ~o la~t•r• till tn p otioe \hey 7 differ 8D4 are. 
t re~ore, logioall.T f1D4 realq c11atmot. In short one ftOopizea 
ezped10D07, the other moral oblf.8at1on. as the buia of jwlgenieut 
The an•ttheata of' right-wrong and good-eYil 1a l!lD. ta.Ponant one 
not only tor an analysis of Brighton Rock but tor an understanding ot 
G:reenot a artistic rtewpoi.D.t 1n general. It is worth e:mmning this 
anti~esis under dit~ereut ltghta. A competent French crit1o expla1na 
it like this: 
, 
Le couple good-evil evoque des notions qui 
a ttaehent aux tondemen t ~me de la morale1 
aux raoines 1Wtapbyaiquaa d la condu1te h in • 
~and1a que le couple rtg)lt-wrong a• pplique 
plu:~8t aux uperatru.otu.res particuli r et 
variables de civilisations qui ntengagent 
A pas les ultimes protonQ., urs de l'o're• l'es antiel 
d la destin' humain .11 
In his e say on Be.udelat T. S. Eliot rmlBrks: 
So tar ae we e.re human, wb.nt w do muat e1 ther 
be evil as: good; so f'ar as w do vil or good, 
are human; end it is better, in a pe dox1oa1 , 
to do eVil to do nothing: t l.e st we exist. 
It 1 true to say tba t the glory ot man is hts 
capacity tor salvation; 1 t 1.a also truo to 
that his glory 1 his capao11iy tor damnation• 2 
PiD.ld.e nd Ida liY in ditf'erent worlds and apeak a dit:teront language. 
Between Ida's rld o'f right and wrong and P1nld. ' world or good and 
evtl, there is. the gul1' ot moral ol18o1owm.oss. Ida tells Rose: "! know 
one thing you don•t. I know the dif'terence Right SDd rong. They didn't 
teach you that at school." Then we reed: 
Rose didn't enawer; the 'Woman was quite right; 
tho two words meant nothing to b.er. Their ta te 
was extinguished by stronger foods-Good and Evil . 
Tho oman could tall her nothing she didn't ktlow 
about these--she knew by tests as ol r as mathematics 
thnt Pinkie was T11•-wbat d1d 1 t matter 1D tllat case 
whether he was right or wrong?l} 
Pinkie, rderer, dist, pervert, that he is, bas an cute moral 
oonsciouanesa. Believi.llg the only uy to escape the stigma o N 1 on 
Place is to become the UDde orld leader at Brighton. h :freely d ides 
to :follow the cho en cours to 1 t£S logical conolu.sion. lie will both the 
nd and the mea.ue a cessary for 1 t att inment. 
·uch ot Brighton Rock 1 a catalogue ot Violence. t imes P1Dk1e 
partially regret his dec1 ion. a is caught in the mamo.ntum o:r 1n and 
is haunt d by sense ot tneTitab111ty. p king 1 h allow about h 
necessity ot killing Rose, the Boy says: Maybe I got to. No choice. 
Maybe 1t' 1 ays that y-you tart and then you go on go 
another occasion Pinkie is walking th Dallow nDi roughly pushes an old 
man ottt of tho way. 
t ~hy should I get OU"t ot my way -ror a beggar? t 
But he badn • t rea liz they were blind; he was 
shocked by his own action. It s as i:t' he was 
being dr1 Ten too :rar down a :c11 he •anted to 
tread only certatn distance. 
inlde 'a rea onin.g is onl.1' :partially correct. l as his goal is 
domination of tb.e undervi0rld1 hen the vto1enoe and murder a::-e inevitable. 
Bo.t he always pos es e the treedom to lf'ill anotber oe.l. 
The boy gangster's rel tionsb.ip with os is the most eensi t1 ve 
c:nd ponetra t1ng part or tbe novel. Rose, he lize , 1-S the only per n 
who cen 1dentif7 hia ~g a th~ murderer ot Hale. He s her 
aoquaintan with tbe 1nt ntion ot merrying her 1n ordor 'to prevent h r 
from t stitying against nim. 
The nece sity o'r even-t ll,jr oonSUillllVlt1ng his rriage tter ! t 1a 
contracted ds P1nld.et every- thought. 
ot sex Pinkie uard his v1rgin1 ty as a miser hoard his gold. 
A strange end tense 1'elationsh1p d velops between P1nld.e and • ose. 
But as the net tigb.tens P1nk1e resolves on destroying oae e.nd. devises 
suicide pant to explo.in her d th. Hia plan, how v r, is ~trated and 
1t is P inkie him lt' ho is killed il Ros lives. 
Brigh.ton .. {oak is a grim, violent, and depressing novel. Y t there 
is a ray ot light. In the con:reesiono.l Ro e tells the old prie t that Bb. 
doesn't t bsolution. · he want to be damn llke Pinkie. But salvation 
and 4enmat1on a.re b yolld the ken ot human under tanding. Pinkie's teeling 
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-ror Roae was the closest he could came to love. l?erhaps tor him it waa 
love. And there oan be no love w1 thout goodness~ no matter how d1 gu1aed 
a. torm 1 t JDI!lY as wne. Finally ancl always there is the great 1mporulerabl : 
•You can't COllOoi ve, zrt'i' oh11d, nor can I or 
f!Qyone--the • • • ep~ll1ng • • • stra.nsoness 
ot the mercy of God. S 
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1 k7 priest so 1s the cen,ral ollaract r ot 'l'he 
-
Power .!!!. the GlotT 1 the fir t ~l-bo41ed pro'tagon1s~ in Greene t 
nov la. While J'oseph Andrewste oharaoterizatton ia. ekiUull:T developed• 
the tncessant duel between the conrl1cttng demands or act l aDd ~otentlal 
aelr dimin1ahee his vitality as a central figure. 
the mult1pl1o1 ty ot charectore detraote :rrom aD7 Wl1 ty ot 1mp:ress1on. 
Neither the ss1stsnt Cormnission.er ll.Or Oonrad are Te1!7 compelling characters. 
Both die en tbe book 1 closed. 
similarLy ephemeral. .?1D.k1e 1a ~ce.lly portrayed, but hie cred1bi1.1 ty 
cannot s1mp17 be ocepted i it haa to be ani ved at b7 a prooees ot 
rationalization. Tho oharaotertzation of the wh1ek7 priest, however, baa 
the quali t7 o'f 111Ped1aq which demands beli t. The reader ha the :tee ling 
that it he entered the room--drrmk or eober- he 110uld be Nooga.1.zed. 
'l'b.e reader :t:lret meets tJ1· whiaq pri Itt under atngularl.7 Wlheroto 
oirowustanoe•. He is at the ·~ hopiDg to eaoape on the "General 
Obregon" and eta Tench, en 
Ominous 't'Ultures hover bove them. " • Greea.et s ca:rricm birds end beast a. 11 
Dona~ OtDonnell hae obeerYed, "are no:rmaUy conventional aJIQbols or the 
oo~rup~ion that -.its upon the fieeh and the horror of a world without God."1 
The setting la one o't aqaalor end oppraes1on. Both men tU"e lonely a.nd, 
b.eving cc1dentelly become acquainted, they pass eome time together at 
Tench•s. Tench is one o~ Greene's uprooted ~lishmen strand 4 1n a. hostile 
land he neither lOYes nor under tends. Greenets exiles lack both the 
coamopol11;an1 of Hemingweyta wanderers and the rome.ntici of 1a.\18]lam'a• 
'!'heir love of l!izlgl.and resembles "intyt s love of: Barl."'OW••the;y "were joined 
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b7 a ~1 reluctant oo1t1on"--but it is till bou4 which will not 
be deai•d• The priest, too, is w1 thout a home---an exile t'rom he com-
placent seouri~ wn1cn surround 1m beflore the oataclysmic z-evolut1on. 
iVh n aaked by Tenoh 1t be is doctor, the hielq prles'C replies: "You 
would o 11 perbep a--quack." Tile novel ex:peaee ' e prte t' e moral aad 
sp1rS. taal s"ta w1thou~ pretence. And h1a pbysioal aspect, een through 
the eyes o't a dentist, is almost cl.in1oal.17 
'• dark 
ui t end sloping shoulders reminded him unoomtortabl7 of a corra, and 
"" 
death waa in hi cariows uth already." While drinking 1f1th TeAch he 
aloohol1c learns that a dying per on needs him. Agei.n the demende of hie 
calling require that he surrender his chance of escape. 
r hen the whisky priest is introduced his degradation 1 already 
accomplished • yet the reader ie given an ou.t lille ot 1 te geneai • 
ambitious and ta1rl.y clJ9ver son o-r a middle olasa atore•keeper. he u.aed 
to T1aual1ze the priesthood aa a secure end more or lees en.1Q7ab le job. 
s e. pariah pries in Concepe1on he enj()J'Gd the u.tb.ori ty of' his post t1on 
end the e.ckDowl dgeman-t ot h1a e:rt1c1eno7. 'fhe sootet;y of various ladies's 
gu1lde ead oth r pariah esoc1at1ons flattered his ego end he was quit 
confident ot even~ual appoinimen" to large aDd comfortable pariah. In 
eh.ort. 
e good 'th1n,gs ot lUe had came to him oo 
arl;v-the reapeot ot his contemporaries, 
sah 11Tel1hood, the trite rel1g1ous word upon 
the tonsue 1 the joke to ease th way, the read¥ 
a oeptanoe or other people's b ga •• • a 
PW • 2 
A:t'ter the reTOlution end aub aquellt legi lation inat :religion 
he dec1d d to remain• thinking that thing t1l.d improve • Dd laf'lueuced 
a lao, one 1s lead to bel1e~ , b7 e. per onal 1D.ert1e. His ygoing and 
seldom-tempted piety, whil qui to autf'icteut t'or direCting prosperous 
parish 1n an atmosphere ot eulogy and security, dis1ntegra:bes a:tte r the 
on laught of the world and the f'l.esh. One by one the tenets or salt-
discipline and church regulation are abandoned until he rgea as the 
whisky priest whom the reader meets. 
ton Dauwen. Zab l .ba wri-tten: 
Th identity Greenet heroes ek 1a that or 
coneo1ence i;hat ebi::rka none or 'the deception 
or cont"ue1on of' their lllltures. I~ the "destructive 
element" ·Of moral anarchy threaten them• it is 
their passion -ror @ moral identity ot their own 
that redeems them. ' 
~ e whisky p~ieat•s tomer identity as ~hi petJ:'0111z1ng, jocular• selt• 
satisfied oleric, all identity 1fh1oh pro d incapable o'f w1thetan41ng 
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or1ees ., 1 destroyed t'orev r . It .now beoomos hi task to :torge another 
1dent1 ty, one which does not oollap e under the stress of c 1rcumstancea. 
'I'he prie& 's anugonist 8Jld hunter is the proviDe ,., l1euteD8l1t 
o't polio • lthough the term 1~ never used• the 11eutenan1 1s recognizable 
ae a Mar.:d.st Oommuniat-and more convincing as suoh than the lukewarm. 
altruists or Itts a Battlefield. The cap-ture of the whia)cy' priest. 1ih .-.-...----~....;.;;. .......... .-
laat :tunetioning clergyman 1n ~he province, 1s the lieutenantte goal-, 
which he will nohievo a t all costs. 11th full ndorsement of the end 
justifies the means principle, he snoots civilian hostage tor their tailure 
to b tray the priest. The reader is told: "There was soiDF.tthing dis-
interested ill his ambition: a kind o:r virtue 1n his desire to catch the 
sleek reap otea guest ot the :rirst communion. party. ' 
portrayed in s. 
Green novel. so ot: the s condary characters ot It's e. B ttletie1d 
----------
are described Comnnmista but th y do not ha'fi ideas, juat alogane. 
Ida i.rnold has her own. God, the God of the crowd. the God who "doesn•t 
mind a little tun now and then . " 1r.he sistant Commissioner (It's~ 
their disbelief 1 not conVincing . The rirst real atheist in Green ta 
novels is impelled by what might be termed a roligious fervour . Ita 
intensity is seldom rivalled by Greenets believers . The lieutenant's 
atheism is ae fanatice.l e..s ldon Pyl ts humanitarianism. This is how 
Greene d scribes the mexican otfio r: 
It inf'Uri ted him to think that there were still 
people 1n the tate ho believed in loving 8lld 
m roiful God. There are mystics who are said to 
have experieo.oed God directly . He was e. Ifl1"st1c • 
too • end what he bad exporieneed w s vacancy- -
a oampl te certainty 1n th exist noe or a dying. 
ooolia.g world , or human beings who rd evolve 
tram.a la for no purpose at all . 
The lieutenant is very f'Olld of Children. It is his self'- impoeed task to 
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eave them. from. the "auperst1t!.onn 8Dd "corruption" o-r religion . For them 
he ls "quite prepared to llllke a massacre . " On.e i reminded ot Pinkie . 
In order to escape from liel on Place, "1 t was worth .DlUl"dering a world . n 
The whisky priest and the pollee ~ieutenant ar opposed ideo-
logically; they are also opposed physically, 1th1n the f1"8J11) ork or hunter 
and hunted . Y t the police o~fioer curiously resembles the fugitive: 
11Th re as something of a priest 1n his intent observant walk--a th ologian 
going back O'V'er the errors or the pa t to destroy them again. " His bedroom 
al o is as "comfortless as a prison or a mona tic cell . u Their major 
d11'terello 1s at t a priest, alooholio with an 1lleg1t to Child, a 
frail man ld.mself' , &1Jnpath1zes with the weakness of others t while the 
lieutenant ~ :rolt no sympa1ihy at all with the ea ess of tb.e f'lesh . " 
o-r G en '• ooaapl.1•bJnent 1n .!a!, P0\1' r ~ ~ G1oq Fl"8Do1a 
)'ll.clham writes: "For the ~1rs-t t ·h bad suoc& e4 oompl.et ly tn ~­
lattng hie charaotera and "oey o :toJ:m collerent. u.t l.e.-' 'l'h 
utne a and cohereno reaul. t ~ t ak.iltul]¥ uate.in dialeot1o, 
within a :tran:a ork or pur u1 t, be n the believing sinner wb.Q ie the 
fUgitive. and the ath let ascetic who is the hunter. 
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1I'b.e theme of childhood playa an important part in mu.ch o-r Green t s 
t1ct1on and its cry tall1za~1on 1n ~ Power and ~ Glory is among the 
nowlt moat interesting features. The hisky priest come into contact 
with two children. i'he f'lrat 1a Coral, the d ughter of Capt in Fellows, 
a bluff, hearty be.Daoa exporter Who 11 tel t no respon 1bill-ty for axqone. '' 
Carol • e neurotio mother 1e chronically 111., (She ia perhaps, a prelim11lary 
d:ratt o:t Loui in The Heart o:t the tter.), end durlllg the frequent 
- --
absence of her father • the housebol.d. She 1a e. child o:t 
1.nnoeeno : 
She waa very young-about 'Ghirteen--ead at that 
age ,-ou. are not ah-8.14 of lD8.ll7 things, ag 8Jld 
dea'th, all the things Which T tum. up, -b1 te 
aDd f'ever and ts and bad 11. Life hadn't go~ 
at her y t: she had a :te.l. air of 1mpregnab111"7•6 
G e rendude the reader or the d1tterenc between th ohtld'e world and 
hat ot an adult. ns hi short stories The Ba ement Room•, "The • d 
ot the Party•• , "I Spy-' , «Th H1n t or tlon", and "The Destructors" 
all explore 'ftlrio aspects o-r the universe or childhood. Coral's te.ther 
re 11zea that the disparity between juvenile end adu1t reality y be so 
acute aa to impede colnli1Ulticat1on: 
A chil.d is said to draw parent together, and 
ertainly he telt an ~en e unwillingBess to 
entrust himself to thie child. H r answers ight 
carry him anywhere. B :te lt through the net :tor 
his w1~ ' hand- eoretively: they were adults 
together. This was 'the atre.nger 1n their house.1 
.5 
Coral. on her o 1nit1e.ti vo and wi tb.out the know'.Ledge or her 
parents, hid a the ieke7 prioet liea to t police lieutenant that 
he is nowhere near. She e:ngtneera hia escape and devi ee a thod or 
s1gnall1ng t t. if' th pri st returns, h Will b able to attract hor 
attention and she Will then aid him once a in. T rd the close of' t 
novel. 'ffh1l.e trying to elude hie pursuers 1 the pries-t doe return and 
:rinds no on ere. He later learns that the "gringo" or1m1nel• al o 
being sought by the police • used her as a ab.ie ld 1D an attempt to escape. 
The pol.iae shot and she wae kil.l.ed. 
The second child with who: the priest o s 1D. eonte.ct ta Br1g1tta, 
an illegittmate daughter by his tor.mar housekeeper: 
They had spent no love in her concept ion : Just 
:f"ear and despair and halt a bottle of' brandy and 
th enee of loneliness had driven him to an aot 
which horr1t1ed b1m · end thia a~ed sheJ:De•f'e.ced 
overpowering lo was the result. 
ot Br1g1tta one oritio baa writt ; "1n her ancient depravity eshe is an 
almo al.legorical. t'igure of th CQl"rUpt truit ot a ainf\11. u.n1on.o9 The 
"alJDOs " in the above quotation should • I bel.ieve, be deleted. The wh1a]Q" 
prtes t "we a war o-r e.n ne 1oe.d o't reapone1b111t7J 1t was in• 
d1at1nguiahable f'rCin low." Once again the nov 1 emphaa1zee the a1m11ar1t7 
b twe n the prt • aad t lieutenan~. The pol.lo • too J n aut:tera the 
11 tt1e chil.dren to COJI'Je unto him" J 1t 1a t'or th that "he waa quite 
prepared to asaor ... 
Brisit njoy none ot the hU4hood past t Coral; ah 
know no game and baa no tr1eD4a. It 1a only phys1oall7 that she ie 
child at all~ "The even-year-old bod7 a like a dwartta; 1"' d1agu1a d 
an ugly matur1t7•'' Her !'e.te e.lao d1tfers t'rom. Coralts 1n that abe oea 
not sutf'er an earl¥ d th • Ooml waa 1nnooeDt and • according to 'Ghe 
ss 
i.Jlexorabl.e l.ogio o:r Greene's e.rt, dies. Brigitte.• Who know tbe 41 -
illusion o'f experience, endures. Like Kat of England de....;!! she aurvtvea 
" in Ule 1: r s't of the night" . In provoking study ot the th s or 
1nnooence and experience in the wr1ti.Qg of Greene, ·(a tudy to which I om 
indebted 1n In¥ treatme.u-t of this aspect of Greene's no ls) • J'oseph M. Dur1)', 
Jr. pointe o\lt: "Ph,y. 1cal death or death of the spirit 1 the gesture of 
rejection Gr e commonly 
Greene' no ls innocence is e.ne.logo to Ulro; it is a tate of progre a1ve 
decay otalm1neting in an terns.]. limbo; death• a tual. a With Co:ral.t or 
symbolic 
Objeot.1ons be. f'req ntlF been ra1aed about 'the "aeed1.Jleaa•• ~ 
Green t s nov 1 • . The author himself in ;r ourng "'l1 thout .;;;;;.;;;;;;6Ps-. has explained, 
e.t least partially. ~ 1' •" te him. Indicating the rea on for his 
:tr1oan trip he write : 
Thta too ttracted :a:ae. There seemeJ. to be e. 
seediness about the place you couldn't get to t~e 
ee.me ext nt elsewhere• e.nd seediness. has a Te%7 
deep appeal.: even thi eediness of c1v11.1ea~1on, 
o~ the sky-signs :t.u Leicester Square.- the •ta.rtat 
in BOJld -.>treet .- the 11 of cooking green ott 
Tottenh.am Court Roe.d• 'th mo~or l.esmBn in Great 
F·onland ;:)treet. It se$ll8 to sa t1s'Ey • temporarily, 
the sense ot noetalg~ for aometh1ff lost; 1 t seema 
1to represent a otag further back. 
The ed1noas o't Green ' novels• .natever on •s reaction to tt may be, 1s 
neither pornography no:- na.turaliem (at l.eas~ in tbe Zola sense). I-ts 
in Greene's wri-ting a tho spec1t'1c 1"UDction o't representing "a stage 
:t'urther be.ck.n It pla7 an 1ntr1na1c role iD. Greene's artistic outlook. 
Stil.l. hi interest 1n aeedin ss aDd ~ preoecupa~ton with the themes o~ 
betr81'8.l• 4 eat. equalor. and parYersioa wh1oh accompanie 1t do, a'b 
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tw a, result 1n an unnece sary vulgarity, ar at b st, a loss of' e 
ns of pro~ortion ioh snould o cter1ze al.l art. Thia 1nol1nat1on 
1a vident 1n ~ o~ Gree 's protracted oompe.r1 ons : 
But a centre ot h1a o 1\1.1 h the alway 
et d ~ oon'Y11lc1.og m.ret 17-the. t w w re ........ Lie-
in God t a 1 e--God was e pe.ren t • but H was 
al.ao th policeman, the crtmin l, the prie t • 
tba ac, 8Dd the judge. so thing rea mbllng 
God daDgled hom the gtbbe1; or ent into odd 
a tit dea b tore th bull ts ill a prison p%'d or 
onto Ji i~ael~ like o 1 tn the tt1tude 
o-r ex. 
The ol. qu at1o ot ee ineea in Gre ete ovel.s 1a well. tree.•d b 
s 0 tF olain. 1i not only at tee th o jeot1on but pointe o t t la, 
I bel1 ve. the at intelligent reaction to·WltjL"QS 1 t. I shall. qu.ote his 
observation t length: 
Hia obs ssion s the ly and the evil. side 
ot lit' is equally troubl.ing. {01'8 than 
ooo ionally one fee la that he is not merely 
outraging uature bu't that he ie k1ng a perverse 
pl asure 1n rubbing 1 t r: oe in -1 ts own ordure. 
One feels that 1n conoen nting on a re trioted 
et or th8IIl6s has 1mpl.1ed that no tter what 
aubjeo'C he may choo to pe.int---ohUdhood 1lmoo81l0e• 
th r•1ova • f 1rst kis s--h could 1 t 1ook 
jua as srtm. Not, o"t ooa.ree 1 t.be.t ~body he.a 
the lea. t right to obj ct to gr east 8.Dd every 
writ r 1 ent1t1e to r what r apeotaoles he 
pl. ea. But on y, inde t 1~ necessary, 
daw a'tt; ~&~10%1 'tO th 11m1tat1on or an artist's 
;pal tte, or of his h sympathy, or of' his 
in tell o'tual 1ntere te .13 
I l1e"t'e th t this 1 a lid end 'fair judge t, ppl1ce.ble not only to 
the rk or 1940 but to Greene• other novels a 11. 
th:roughQu.t the D&rra ion of the fortune , but tly m1s:tortnmee, of the 
sal, and fi1gb.t, and hia 
t mpora.17 tug 1d. th the 
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f'1.n.fll escape is almost a certainty • the half' at traitor appe r • 
He tells th priest th t the '1gringon has b en shot. is dying, and wants 
to con:r. ss • ull.y a re that til: ba~-ca te int nds to betray h1m tor 
the reward mon y, but al realizing that the 11gr1ngo might want h 
the 1'lh1 k.Y pris st kn 1ngly lk 1nto the trap. 
Tho hWlt r - hunt d d1 lee tic • begun early 1n the nove 1 e.nd oon-
tinued, o:rten b;y suggestion, throughout it, comes to t'i l cl. x. The 
can:tlict betwe n policeman and pries is ideological. e.nd ithout personal 
antipathy. 
tog ther: 
:rore the ex oution the 11 ut nant and the priest convex-a 
"I hate your r asona,n th lieutenant s id. 
"I don't want reaso • I:t you a e so body 1n 
in, peopla like you re on and reason. You say--
p rhap p 1n' o. goOd thing 9 perbap he'll be better 
'for 1 t one. day. I want to let wy h rt ape . nl4 
And the priest replies: 
"Oh , well., perhaps en youtra .my age you.tll 
kn the heart's e.n untrustworthy boast . The 
mind ie too, but 1 t doe ntt talk about love • • • • "~5 
This 1 cur1ous1Y 11 a tutor correcting h1s pupil• the :tormer being a 
realist and rationalist, and 1;he le. t r 1deal1 t and t1onttUst . 
In th! i r lalowledg o:r man 1 the aauot to Ueute.nant is the neophy e and the 
11h1s}Q' priest 11m bastard child th tni t1 t • 
An ironic background 1 provided for e priest's exeou ion. Th 
heroi o:r martl'1"dom. echo d by J" t "Viva el Cristo Rey, 1 p1t1le sly 
oont ted with the r lity of hnmen wealm s . Tench• th .Sngliah dentist, 
narra tee the pr1e st' xi t : 
ll man come out oi" a aide door: he s 
h ld up by two police n. but you could tell 
that ha was doing his best-- it s only that 
Yet he 
his leg ere not tu1~ UDd r his control. • • • 
end the 11 tt1 man was rou:tin•-heap beside the 
11- thing unimportant ich bad to be 
clee.re4 away.lb 
a 7•" H1s ~oDDer 1dent1ty' as e. eU'-aat1a~1 d complacent cleric ts 
deat.xo,.ed cd iA 1t plao. the whiaky priest realizes a more powertul. 
identity. In the tenninology or K1r~ gaard "purity o~ hean 1s to will 
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one thtngn J that one thing for th wh1slcy' pr1eat is a oompl.ete acceptanoe 
or his personal ~e.te. By equating hia personal w1l1 with th neoese11iy 
of event ho achieves ~reed~ 
The concl.uoton of _!!L i!ower and ..:!:!.!. Glory-the arrival of' a new 
pr1eat--ha been regarded a an unwarranted surrender to the popular 
concept o:t po t1c justice. I do not believe this 1s the oe.se. The 
-arrival of the new p.rtest 1.gnif'1 s the continuation of the •h1sk.Y prieetts 
work. It also 1~1\lSt.:ratos that by treely w1ll.ing an appointed des1;1Jl.7 
the whisq priest not onl.y co-operat with the necessity o~ the preaen~ 
but lnflu noes th freedom ·at 'the future. Be1;rayed by J"ua:ae and condemned 
by P11ate. but sustain d by the v1rt of faith. 'the whi k;y priest's 
l.._aeaion ends on the Cal:vary of the t'1r1ng quad. 
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· at c at or f'rtca. 
1 a gion t'am1llar to G •· ll!... Power ..!!l!.!!!, Glon s a1eo t 
ana pre ously v1a1 t b7 1 t or. But Xican novel 
Vl 1 • t lTe 7 
Q ene t e :tirat journey 1iO At'ri and the 1a r novel. The act l trip 1s 
describ d ps. publi. ad in 1.9.36. GH&n.e e.1ao peat 
period o:t The 
-
Heart of' the t'ter 1a approxtmateQ- tbat o-r hi ........ ......._ ... __ oolld stay., In 
prefa:'-01'7 note , however • Greene llllD 1 t qUite ol,ee,r th t The Heart ot 
- -
the tte:r is a work or- fiction: ___ ......,.. 
No character 1n this book la based on that or 
l.1Ving person. The geographical bso~und ot 'the 
story 1s drawn trom that part; o-r w at trica o..r 
which I have :bad personal experienoe-tlw.t 1a 1n-
V1table--but I ~t to it &b olutely o1 r 
~ no 1Dbab1 tent • past or pre sen! • o:t that pe.r-
t1oula:r coloq appears 1D rq book. 
sugges-ted as GreeMta beet book. 
ftair. Th whol q ation 1a. ot course, one o:t te 8Dd not precept. 
tt r 1a Gre •'• at ibitious 
oo 1;h but 1n ap1te or its adftl'lc beyOD4 ~e 
so tic pat rn o~ its p c aaors t is not :tiDallY 
h1a IDDet convinatns Ol18. Ita eae sSv mau.1pulat1on 
epa it ~ being t.2 
Scobie is introduced e.rly in the novel and the r der first m.eete 
h1m through 'the yea o~ Harr1e aDd ilson. Bc~h character t'orm a backdrop 
'tor the drama ot cobie. Vhile ilson 1D a aena ia the e.ntagonist, 
Scobie is really his own worst en~. 
Recall.ing the sea birds or Brt§hton oolt &.D.d th carrion birds 
o~ ~ Power ~ ~ Gloq. a pa.re.ll. 1 eymbol.i 
dehat ud death ccompa.n1es Scobi ' entrance: "A vul.tur 'flapped and 
shifted on the irOn roof' and Wilson looked at Scobie." As the ear~ 
appearance o~ th vulture ISJ1Dbol1zee 1mpead1ng de~ at, o alao Scobie 
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himself' f'eele aa "odd premcm1t rr seruse of guilt ••• a.s 'though he •ere 
:reepons1bl for aometh1Dg in the 'tutur he coulc2nt even 'fore eo." 
UDtil the ta:troduotion ~ Bel.e:tl Rolt. scob1 te reapona1b111ty is 
directed inl.y toward hie wtt • Louise. A oordfn.g tc the novel' a pi tlless 
te1"Dlinology: "Her race had the T~ llow-1 vory tinge of atabr1n : Her bair, 
which had once b en 'the colour ot bottlecl honey, was dark end stringy With 
sweat." For Scobie ther& are her most attractive moment : "These were 
the times ot uglillea lthen he loved her, when pity 811d reapone1b1l1 ty 
reached 'the intensity or a passion." Because he ~la pereonal.ly responsible 
ror her •mal.anoholy, diasatie:taotion, and disappointmen:t." Scobl s ume 
an ~poss1ble task. Re endeavours to oonetruot a anel~er ~ exp rienoe 
tor h1s w1:te and to bU¥ bappiness tor her wi'Chout thinki.ng of tho price. 
Louiee is WlbaPP7 in the Afi.t1can oolo:ay &lld when she learns that her 
husband. an sa1at t ConmSsatoner ot Pol.1ce, baa been passed over ror 
l)ro~t1on, he;r d1eaat1af'a.ot1on 1ncreasee. She aska her husband to send her 
on a holiday to sou h .At'rioa. Scobie tries unaucoesaflull)r to borrow mone,-
:trom a bank, but; at"ter her oon:ttnual. treat lea, al 'though he do a aot know 
where he can raise th amount, he commit hlmsel.t' unoond1t10D8.lly to 
f1Dano1ng the 'trip. He is "bound b7 ._h pa.thoa or her unattre.ctiTeneae• 
and fe 1 pereonal.l.y guilty f'or ber UDbappitless: 
Fifteen years form a tao , gentleness bbs with xperience, 
and -ho was always a re of his oli'D. responsibility. He had 
l.et the way: th exp rience that d come to her was th' 
xperience sel.ected by himself'. Re had f"ormed her :race 
The emct nature of pity. or of .:ioob1 ts pity, although ditf'ioul 
if' not impossibl to detine, will b treated later. 
"' suitable ror the present• is supplied by Marie-Beatrice Mesnet according 
to who pity ia ' one of' th llal."mOniaa of love 1n the pre ence of' su:t:tertng, 
but not love 1tse:U:. •4 Onoe th lat n'b tore or Scobie's pity i unl.eashed, 
1 t canno-t be con trol-led. Hi a 1n ~egr1 ty as a polio e of'f'1oer 1 a'ta tned by 
his b ach of' regula'tlon in 1'a1l1ng to report th eland stine letter con-
cealed by the capt in of' the "..t:taperanoa". Scobie realizes that "this in-
ion of' hie 1utegr1 ty by ~ demands of' pity is sign o disintegration. 
He cam.paro b.1ma lf' w1 th other pol1oe o:t:ri era o have been convicted or 
accepting bribee and htnks: 
They bad bean corrupte by ney • and he had been 
corrup by sentiment. sen'tiJ:De:nt was the more 
dangerous, bee use you couldn't 1ts pr1oe.5 
The oha1nSng o~ his capao1 t;r -ror p1 ty beg1ne no1t only the prof'essional. 
d1a1ntegrat1on or the pollee ott"icer but a o the corruption or Scobie's 
personal. moral en e. His conception or. truth become a sentimentalist 
distortion : 
The truth, he thought, ha never been ot- any real 
lue to any human being-1 t 1e a symbol ror 
liBthematiciaD.S and philosophers to pursue. In human 
at1og kindne s and 1:1 are w-orth thou nd 
truths. 
Pinkie' "dona nobis pac m,• lao th prayer of' drewe and th 
whi q pri.aa't. is repeated by );;l00bie. Louise, Who in her moments o't 
1. 141-ty te aware or the tension betwe n her and her h\lBband, suggests to 
Scobie tbat fter her do rt he 1111.1 have peace : 
You have• ~ oonoeptton,•• he accused her 
~1.7, o~ wbat peace means." It was as if" 
one llad spoken alightingl;r ~ a he 'oved. 
he had _dreamed o-r peac by night and day. 
For 
or Green t protagonists peao 111 the bardly' attainabl.e El Dorado. 
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A.t th end ot the first part or Book I Scobie ba p1'01D1 ed to 
send Louise W&.J"J he baa 1rreTooabl.y campramia d h el:t end hta peace 
f'or the happiness of another. lie fUrther endangers h1maelt' by borrowing 
money 1'rom a Syrian trader aDd ellllggler, Yuaer. Be:fore Louise's departure 
there is one other important event. , cobie 1a seat; to investigate the 
suicide o~ P mberton. a young District Commissioner. Be 1 given another 
objec-t on Which to vent his pity. 'l'hia t1 .. ,e be 1s cont'rcmted with the 
death of an innoOent: 
Jhen -cobie turned the ab.eet down to the sboulder 
h had the impression that he a looking at a 
oh1ld in a nish~-abirt quietl.y asleep : the pimples 
were tb pimples ot puberby and the d d r, ce seemed 
to bear tho t~oe o~ no experience beyond the olaas-
room o§ the footb ll :t'1$ld. 'Poor oh1ld," he id 
aloud. 
·Nhen the lo 1 priest begins quoting "th Church's teaching*' regarding 
suicide• Scobie interrupts: .l!i on the Church oantt teach me that OOd 
do entt p1t;r the young •••• • The att1D.it7 betw en the tate or Pembertoa 
and the ensuing tate or Scobie is empbat1cal.l7 stressed by the - imilartty 
in their nicknames; Pemberton signa his suicide not "Dicky" while Scobtets 
«hated nickname" 1 ur1oki"• Later. 1n a state Of semi-conscioUsness, he 
hal:t identi:f'io h1mael:t" with Pemberton and cannot re mber whether he is 
Dicky or T1ok1. 
At the closo o:t ~ook I the sense o:t" impending doom has been care-
f'u1ly e tabl.1shed. "rhe appearance o:r the vulture, Scobie' "odd premonitory 
ense o:t guilt," and his self-1denti:t1cat1on with Pemberton all underlin 
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1 t. His perscmal and pro;te si 1 1ntegr1 ty ha been oompramis by 
his despe te attempts to e u1 happy. One is tempted to say that 
his con equent ctions are tnevit ble; but :trom t.h point ot View of 
s cobiets motivation they are not. has been so aptlY observed• 
It ia his personal actions--ohosen deliberately, 
their consequences t'oreaeen (if' only in con:tuso 
as the theologians would say)-- hioh Charge the 
book on every page with a realization of personal 
re pons1bil1ty.9 
The creation or oompl n ry characters is oue o-r the moat 
etrective techniques in Greenete t'iotion. oomplemsntary charaeter is 
one who• by his relationship with th protagonist or by his importance 
as an object of" comparison or contrast w1 tb the protagonist, helps tbe 
reader understand tb.e ebo. cterization of the central :tigure. 'l'b.e 
complement ry charact r use by Greeae may take the torm of en aspired• 
to ael:r, a 
1atr1x, lim Ro in B:r1@ton Rook, or or an 
idealogical opposite. aa is th 11 u~enant 1n ~ P er and the Gloq. 
tter 'the charaotertzaticm of both Wil.aon end Be.rr1s 
i o lemantary to the s ory or cobi • 
Wil. on 1 one o't Greene' reapp ring spies. 'lbe aoene is 
British col.ony 1n rttme with the Vicey French a :tew m1~es aw9.7. The 
regular police, Fi ld ~ecur1 ty Police, and secret service agents are caught 
in a comical web o:r oonrliot1ng reports and orders. lthougb. Wilson with 
hie secret code book is uppoaed to be on a v ey huah.-huah e.ss1gament, 
pra.otically ev ryone in the colony, including the peopl.e on whom he is 
reporting, beoome aware of his occupation. This 1 typical of hi in-
er-r cti veneaa. is ano her or Greeneta characters who try to smoth r 
any 1nd1v1dual1z1ng 1ira1t. Although t'ond ot poetry he professes disinterest 
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and h has h1s vo1ume o~ Wallace ror public exhibi t1on. rlil.son talle 
1n l.ove with Louise, the wi-t o~ Scobie. who 1a one of the men o Whom 
he 1 py1ng. H writes a poem dedicated to her f'or his old school 
magazine and fter Scobiete d tht 1n a pa.1nt'ul proposal. te.tes that he 
c n ke Louise bappy. By ree.lizing the aa1n1n1ty of' hie olaia LoUise 
demonstrates her auper1or1 ty- to il.son. 'l'h th o't pureui t ~ important 
111 most of' Gre net e fiction, s only an ancillary sisnirtcanae in The 
-
Hearl ..2£ ~ _.._..,t .... t_e .... r • but on that 
the vi1laon....Soob1e relationship. 
'l'he work o:r Barris, like that of' ' ilaon, is concerned with secreoy; 
he is sanitation inspector. \lh1le •1lson loves Louise and bates Scobie, 
Harris despises Louise and bas a pitying friendship :tor her husband. It 
is sign11"'1cant that they arc both 0 0ld Downhamians" but whereas "!.ike Minty 
do Me • Harri 1a one mo:r vic"tlm of a childiab. :tidelity to _..........,........,. ______ _ 
his A ter,talO il.son disaYOlf 8.D.7 oon.eoious aeat1men'58.1 a soo1at1on 
with his flonaer schoo~. Re.rr1e e chews the society o-r women end tleon i 
an inettect l loves:. .Aotual.l.¥ both ilson and Harris are childish. 
While tt is Harris who 1nven1;s the ailly cockrOach game and augge te a 
oha.mpioneb1p• tiileon aoon nters into tb.e spirit of t is essentially 
substitute ~or publ1o school cricket. During their :tlrat ~~~&tch "' llson 
disputes tbe core, but since Barris invented the g • he not 111og1call.7 
ol.airna the right of making the rulee • Tho object ot the e is the 
accumulation of potnt a b7 swatting aooJtroao:Ua. Th ir dispute ami 
reoonc1liat1on rem1nd one o't the r rvour, compe't1t1Ye spirit, and qu1ok 
:torgiven or school-children. Bo"h WUson and Barrie are emot1one.l.l.J' 
and 1ntellectua1ly- ture and. a auoh, contrast v1rtdl.y w1 th Scobie, 
wno tdea~izes ohil.dhood in o'ther but cennot reca.ptur it hilnael:r. The 
coo ch ob.ompionship remind the reader of 1nty' game with the spider. 
Unablo to control. Greene's ine~f otive tur.n to insect • 
II of 
troducing H 1 olt. She 1 a surrtvor ot a wartime sinldng in which the 
man o whom sb. s marri for a month died. cobi ts ction to the 
di tor ho that in hi ooncept o:t res~ns1b111 ty there 1s en element 
ot intel.leotual. prid : 
• • • and the weight of all that misery lay on his 
shoul.ders. It was as 11" h had shed one responsibility 
only to take on another. 1s was a responsibility be 
red 1 th all h b ings • but there s no comfort 
in that. '£or it omct ee shamed to him that he was the 
only one who reoogniZ it. 
However 1t i R len ol.t o becomes the apecia.l target ot >;)Cobi ' 
pidemical. pity: • cobie lways rememb red how sh s carried into his 
lifo on atr toher. grasping stamp al.b • with her oye t'ast ahut. 
liel.en 1 another innocent • Like Coral Of' :£!! .... P...-......_r-. .2! .the Glory 
she t kes childish del.igb:t 1n tho :tact that she doesn't believe. In 
Gre net a nov ~ d1sbel1et' 1G the ge paid by i.nnoc nc to exper1enc • 
Scobie v1a1 t her in the 1 as n hut, brings stamps tor her alb 
• 
d tries 
to am.ua her as h would Ohil.d. But his trust 1n 'the "aecuri ty of h1 
age is :round • o~ficer tr1 a to pick her up Scobi 
realiz ho vulnerable she 1 to bus end pain. ccording to his mia-
guided 1og1c, t is p1t1 ble is de trabl : 
lh the eound o-r Bagsterts feet reo ded, raised 
her mouth and they k1 a d. What they bad both thought 
a sat ty proved to ha'Vi been the camouflage of an 
enemy who works in terms of "tr1endsh1p, trust, and p1ty.l2 
For Scobie pity is a sexual. at1m.u1us. "Jhen he sleeps with Helen, h 
succumbs to th temptation o~ pity, not lust. 
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Scobie realizes the inherent contradic ion of his pos1 tion: th 
need to 1nta1n the bapp1neos of two women, a w1f'e whom he pi ties an a 
m1atre s om b p1t1 • He 1a :willing to accept an ea y solution. 
:rter a. quarrel. tb. Rel.en she tel.l.s him not to return. but he knows that 
e spoke in angor and still n ed and nt h • During thoir unhapp,y 
%'8lat1onsh1p Hel.en bee s a second Louiae . "Something 1n her voioe 
reminded him oddly o~ Loui •" Scobie mentally f r to his wife s 
npoor Lou.i aDd soon unconac1ously 'thinks of' his mistress aa "poor Helen". 
The oompl x1 ty o-r Soobiet s cha~o" r is suggested by the variety 
o-r epithets he ra. : ~or the native he use to be the "bad lrBll" 1 accord• 
1Dg to his d1ate superior he 1 Scobie e J"ust • u1 oal h1m 
"T1ck1'1 , 'H.an1 • "poor old Sco ie' • and f'or f, h 1s a •good 111tn • 
Th appl1oabUi t Of each reputatia depends. upon th pe.rtic\llar relation-
ship o-r pity in which h 1 a engaged. 
Loui returns to 
1ater re· l.ed that ahe 
h African co loll¥ sooner tha:a expeeted. It is 
s in:torm.ed o:t her huabandt 1nt'1delity. Both 
e and Scobie are Roman Catholic end in ordor- to rorco her huaband to 
d1 cont;tnue the a'tfa1r1 she suggests tha.1i t 7 receive communion t.ogeth r. 
s e takee it for gran ted t t her husband uld not ke a cril g1oua 
commm1on and theretore would at 1e at baT to try to avoid he occasion 
of temp tion. Louis usea al.1g1 n aa a cr1lu1nolog1e1i s a l.ie 
d tector. Scobie ta to seU'-hon t,- p:roh1b1 t h1m f'l:tom going to oon• 
te ion b ca he do .11 wi to try to oid H$len. God 
thought' how can one love God at the xpenae o-r one ot his 
or turea?• B7 ~ 1gntng 1llneaa he aYOida an unworth7 commtmion. He ow , 
howe er, that 1:t he doee not follow Louise to the c on 11.. aha will 
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kno his unr pentonoe • BO he rece1 v In his own rds. "He 8 
deseo ting God bee use he loved a oman- s it ev n love, or a it 
just a feeling o~ pity and ponsibility?" nw111.1ng to deny th 
appetit o~ his pity for Hel n and knowing that h st co tinuouely be 
"desec ting God" in order to d eive Louise, he decides on suicide s 
the only alt rnative. He pl.e.ns his :xit ao that it Will appear as a 
natural. d ath although ~ilson, in a la.t r examination ot" his dieey, learns 
snd publicizes the truth. Before taking the f'atal dose oobie re liz 
his complete isolation from tho rost or nk1nd: · 
No man ural s less alone, with his wif'e upstairs 
and his m1 tress littl · r than f'ive hundred yards 
e:way- up the h111, and yet it a loneliness that 
a t d 1 t U ll a a companion who doesn't need to 
speak. It a d to him that he had never been so 
al.one b tore.l;, 
a literary character cobie is Greene' close t approxi tion 
to the a.ristotelian concept of' tra ic hero. The cha.raoterts fate is to 
so d gree the prOduot of his t: sic f'l.aw. I be1.1 ve it is generally 
gr d tbat th tragic f'la: in the cas of Th H rt ot' tho 
- --
tter 1s the 
leading character's unoo:n.trol.labl pity, but 1n their underet8Jldins of 
this pity, critics d1t'~er. In opinion the most accu.re.t enelyai is 
that of Donat O'Donnell w.b.o oe Scobie's pity as integral.ly related to 
G en t recurr llt int rest in the 1llnoo no xper1 no or ohil.dhood-
naturity nexus. H writes: 
' P1ty,t th~, in oobi , is an emotional loyalty 
to his own childhood, as ell as a generalization 
of that loyalty 'by an ability to discern and 
cherish childhood subsisting in others. But the 
generalization, the rans:ter to others or that 
ardent and ~eated self-loyalty, produces only 
a pa.intul and precarious adulthood.l4 
Tha veracity of this observation io Vident whon one consldors that 
Scobie ot'ten trea·ts the objocts of' his pity a 11" they re children. 
1'his is true not only of his deal.ings W1 th Louise e.nd B.el , but al.so 
rl.y r 1 tion ip th ~ , his judgo t or amb rton, and hi 
1 ni ncy wi t.h tho captain of th. " spe.ra.nca • • u. ~cob 1 aees him. 
H kept on W1p1n his y s with tho back o:t his 
hand like a child--an una ttraoti y; child, the 1"8 t 
boy or tb school. gainst tb.e b utit"ul tllld th 
olever and the success~ one can wag a pitiless 
r, but not s;ainst the unattractive: then the 
mil.'lstone eighs on the brea~.l.5 
0' nnel.l oon.tillu s his aJlB.l.y is of wcobi 'a pity by remarking; 
uperf'1c1ally, on o:r th most curious f'eatu.res 
of Heart of' the tter is its a1moat complete 
l.ack"O:r social intgrast, or :rather 1 ta implication 
of sccial taais.l 
swering his a.n objections he continues: 
In reality. ho ev r, tbe sense o~ history is present, 
ut acco.rding to t cle.ssical modo co pressed into 
the personal rele.tionehipe of a :rew people. Soobte• s 
rel.ationa to his pity--group are very :muah those of a 
colonizer to his nat1vea.l7 
One y a~so add that dcobiet s relationship with the na:,1ves show · that 
they are incl.uded in the ever-widening circle of his "pity-group". or 
dcobi pity 1 associate.~: with l.ove; it also becomes a substitute 'tor 
love. Thinking of both Louisa am Helen, he nders: 
Do , in my heart of be arts, love either of them. 
or is it only that this au.tomatic terribl.e pity 8 go s out to any human. need-and makes 1 t worse?l 
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While in"ended to all viate the pe.in of others, Scobie's pity e.leo serves 
to t'ul'til personal. need. He mu t pity others to gre.tif:.r himself'. On 
the whole O'Donnell's charaot r e.ne.l.;yais is acctl%ftte and can be textually 
v ri't1ed. Yet it is not sufficient to explai.n the final tragedy--suicide 
by conscientious man lllb.o fully accepts the teaching or his church 
regarding s lt-destruction. 
Heart _2! ~ tter haa be 
One o'f' the most in.t rea 1ng a peots o'f The 
-
overlooked: the internal c~l1ct between 
Scobie's religion and his persona~ ~h. 
As a literary dha ot r cobie fu1ly and kno ngly assents to the 
teaching o~ his church. l?a:rallal to but distinct from intellectual assent 
to a rel.1g1on there :z:1 sts hi personal ~th • d the t o are i:aherontl.J' 
opposed. Th cruc111.x1o • a b sic dogpa ot Chris ie.nity. states tbat 
Chriot was killed to &XJ;liat nenta in. Being tba Son o-r God and a divine 
person h1ms 1:r. he allowed tha e be k1l.1ed. Soobiets Ohrist1anity which 
teache Christ e killed conflicts witn his uwth 1ch urge tba't Christ 
u1c1de: 
Chri at had not been murdered: you couldn •t murder 
God: Ohriot had killed him lt: h had lUul.ged 
himself on the eros as u.rely s Pemb rto.n rrom 
the picture ra11.19 
oobie' s myth 1.a an inv r ion o the .... hr1st1an. concept of the vruc1:t1xion. 
Thus Scobie experiences a t &ling o~ a:tfinity 1th erton a:f."ter the 
tt rts 1c1de. Hi mwth1oal in rsion lao tbrowe lisbt on the dis-
cr pancy bet een his th olo hi moral.i ty. Th intellectual ass n"t 
ot hi theology ia gu1d d by hi hriatia.nity; his practical y-by-Qay-
conduct • or moral.ity, is direct by th. Scobie's Chr1at1an1 ty or 
faith is basic ll.y (but no · x 1 1 v s t of the 1nt lleot. His 
h is n r ac on or t he :rt 1 ~ coeur .!. .....!!. 
or Ue bo njoy a 
p carious co xtstenc • Oonsc1o 1y • ' cobie irma hristianityJ UD.• 
ooo.sciously. is i'iht w hi 1D: ert d ru 1:t1non ibaeasion. Althoagb. 
b to th :t1na.l cri ia lla a ttl hi r 11g1oua beli ~. o rtatn aoept1o-
ism haunt . 
• • he thought, lack o-r f 1 h help on to a 
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more clearly than f. ith." . 
Th conf'liot1ng domand o-r h1.s transcendental pity preoipitat 
tha tin.al. crisis.. He does not wish to hurt He1en by leaVing her, to hurt 
Louise by abstaining :rrom communion. ar to "hurt God" by continuouslY 
making a sacrilegious communion Und r ~e pressure or a aalt-destruct1Ye 
pity his traditiOlltll Ohr1 tianity is_ va.uquished by his personal myth. Th 
~ 
reasons ot the heal"t ( • • • ~ ]:!. raison .!!.!. connait point. • triumph. 
In wba Scobie conceive to be an enmJa.tion of Christ--not the Ohr1at Of 
Chr1st1ani't7 who was killed but th. Chrifllt or h1a :m;.yth who kil.l.ed himself' 
-h ends his own lif.e. Ria final. rde a : "0 God, I 1ove ••• •" but 
the sentence 1e not complete. Greene• s eschatology tope 1n time en with 
death. Because he 1 an art -st ami not an apologi:st~ h1a novels give no 
awers. Only rarely do they suggest the hint ot an xplane:t1on. But 
because he 1s novelist of '" des"t~ his novels do ask questions: 
If one 1m. • he won<l red, the t'aets, woul.d ouo have 
to ~ l. pl ty evea for -. plan ts? It' one ched 
hat th y eel.led 'the · of' the ter?20 
1. The Heart of the tter • pret'G toey note. 
2. Ci'rton .. uwen-z&'bel, Craft~ Character!!!;, 11odern Fiction, P• 29)• 
3• The Haart of' the -. tter, p. '1· 
4. -ie-B" trio- saet• Grabam Greene and the heart; of' the ItDtter, 
P• 64. -- --
.5• e Heart of the .at~er, P• 4.5. 
6. '"ibfd., pp.47-48. 
7• lbid., P• 9• 
a. 1b1d., P• 71. 
9 • Barol.d c • Ga 1D.er • s • J". • orme ,!!.! .!Jl!. .;;.;;..;:;....-;.o.;;;. p. 85. 
10. snet. P• )2. 
11. The Heart; o~ 'the 'titer, P• 104. 
12. lbid •• P• Tio:-
1.). 1b1d., P• 209• 
14. D t O'Donnell, ria Oroes, P• 87. 
1.5. The Heart o~ 1:b tter, p. 40. 
1.6. o;Dimnel.l,p .--sf • 
1.7. ibid. 
18. The Heart ott tter, P• 182. 
19. lbfd., P• "ibo:-
20. ibid., P• 10.5. 
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are certain critical reservations to b de, and the sooner this is done. 
the better. The crux o:r the novelta ct1on is a claimed Jni:raole. Bendrix, 
presumedl.y killed durt.ng an air •1d, ie mtraoul.oualy restored to 11f'e 
after sarah, his lover. vow 'to diecOJltinue their illicit attair on the 
oond1 tion that he be a~lcnred to l.iv • This is e. nebulous base on Which 
to de? l.op t novel's tru.ctu.re. A lld.l"8.Cl 1s a suspension ot the 
operation of t DatlU"Bl law a.nd there is certainly :a.o intrinSic reason 
whY 1 t should b excl.wied from 11" 1'Btu:re. Green bas chosen 'to set the 
nov 1 within a aDEl11 Oatholic 1 ssuredl.y hia 
pr1V1l.ege. I-t ie not tho ftot of' the miracle bttt the manner o~ it uae 
to which the reader objects. Th uae o't the oeatra.l. miracle 1n 'l'he End 
--
1a not rela tEtd 1;o the 1"EJ&dert s pane- 1 aooepte.nce or rejection of a pe.r. 
t1cul r doctrinal po 1tion. Poe easing th n oeasary "pa r or 87-IJlPlthT' 
which, acoo1'ding to 
ace pt the novel.'e doctrinal position aa valid 'for the purpose or Gre nets 
net tonal. world. The real obj-ection is that t Dli:raole is .not consistent 
w1 th thie fictional world. Tllere 1a no preparation tor the crucial mi:raol • 
(SU&h t a kilf'u:lly portrayed piri tue.l dev lo nt ucoe . a 1 t . ) 
Consequently th reader is lei't wre tling between hi cceptanee of 
particular worl.d Tiew as the :tramework t"or the novel and his knowl.edge 
that the sis of' th novelt action is not on istent wit that worl 
view. 
but t t ot t e novel, Ph111p 
Toynb 
end, in thoee fictional miraoles to whiCh so me.n;y or1t1oa took such 
legit te %Cept1an. It was again a hott1ng-up ot" rel.ig1ous b 11et for 
notional purpo es, a vul.ge.ri tion o~ the f'a1th." 1 In mv opinion the 
mimcl.e ot BeDdrixt r turn to lU'e 1s a more serious rlaw. The 1ater 
miracles are 1n poor t ete but at least the novel's deve1opment does not 
depend d1:rectl.y on them.. 1.toynbeets view t-bat the uae of th mil.'flole 1n 
the nov 1 CQQstitut s "a ho~ttQg-up at religious beliet for t1ct10D&l 
act. Greetle cannot just 13' be accused o'f using tict ion 
tor religious purpoa a. His us ~ the m1raoulous in the novel ot 19S1 
eb.ould be oansured 1 b t st11~ he emerges as a nov lis end not as an 
pologiet. J"acaquea bada.ule • coaparing Gre ne and Be:manoe, has observed: 
"~uoi qnt 11 fB.s • B ma.110s apologia toujoura q lque peu. Greene 
nt pol 1 e jama1a. Lee ca qutil. aous presente ntont pas valeur dtexem.ple. 
Il t eim.pl o quttla n ."2 If' this were the ol cas there 
would be 11tt1e r to 81!J7• B t after bas t en into conaidemtiou 
the noT l.' de~ ot • 1 t still re ina an interest 1ng an importen t book 1u 
Green t bOdy or writing • 
.!!!.._...::_sat the .._ft.-ai,;;;;;;;;;r-.· is prtmar117 a novel or obaraoter. Sarah 
andergoe e. proce e ot development re dioal, n4 perhaps less conrtn iDS 
b auae it is more radical. than -ttb.at o~ Andrews or the whiskey pri at. 
This- atory or an Wlhappy •'-:re who -r 1Dd a relat1 ve ~ilment 1Jl the 
company o~ her l.ov r aDd 1a t r vow to deny her pe.a ion howa how tar 
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p res in bia b111t7 to portray ~ ella ote • 
dau.l has caref\lll.y lysed th rol. of wo _ n 1n Gre 
writing t resting oncluaion : 
femme e t toujour chez Gr,aham Greeno plus 
natv 1 p1ua aimpl , pl.us une que l'h ; ell 
ntest point partag.-. oomme lUi entre le bi 
1 • Ou bien. ell.e adh re, p9.rdelA les 
pparances • au bien ' ritable, per.9an1i de son 
regard tranqu.1llo tous lea faux m.bl.ants; ou 
bi n el.le d ure prise aux ap r noe , et tors 
ell est 1nt"in nt pir que l. 'h , qui t 
toujour dins , bon ou u 1 oontre l.u1 ·' 
This is e sential.lT "true o~ Gre net earl.y rk • 'to a d gree, o~ very-
tb.1Dg prec 1Dg The l!.nd of th .::::.;,;;;;ff;;;.a .... tr-.1 but it does not apply to Greene's 
.....,._._.._.. ...... --
delin tion of rah. By 1'.;1 Green had progres ed in hia bil1ty to 
draw women charac't re. q i-al.legor1oal r1gurea au b. a 'lizabeth 
end Lucy 1n :£!L ___!! Within nd 11~ attd te in Itt a .!. Batt1ef1eld are no 
1 
artist. tting aside the 1nterl.u4o ot the m1 cl.e 1 Sara.hts po~rfl78.1, 
ether the "bitch alll :take" which sb.e imagines hersel:t to be, or a 
the victim o-r b r atruggl b tween tbe tlesh d the spirit, ie at r-
~ul barac r s oh. 
, daul.e views Greeneta rld a tr1 rcby.4 Th1$ ia true in 
limited sense. In Greene's :f'1ot1on woman is an indispeaeable ele ent in 
man' a develo t. t hether h 1nf'luence be :f'or good or v11 1 every 
contact 1":teots it ally, e1 ther lighten& or incr sea the burd o:f' the 
1 protagonist, contr1but eit r o his lr•knowledge o hi selt• 
d ception. In Th ' d ot he ftair Sa ____ ......,. ....... ___ direotly and profoundly a :f'ec 
the 11:te of ho r lover, her husband • and he:r e. irer, SD\7'1ih .. Her infiu ce 
is al.wq oontagiou • rest 1n1ng and d1reot1Dg the lives of' tho with 
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.. 
wh sb.eo a in con ct. AD. 1oan cri~ 1o • Harold o. Gardin r • s. 1 • • 
u written on th uae aDd eompoaition ot Barahta d1 rr in -the novel: 
It 1 en tnte:rea-tiD.g and key ract that once the 
reader. turns w1 th the narrator, to th pages ot · 
the diary in which Sarah recounts her ago117 to 
be true to her promiae· end to end her at'fair, the 
seriousness of the language progreasiv ly gtvea 
way to a rerleoted and t1ltorod treatms t ot 
passion tbat removes even the al.igb.test usp1o1ou 
ot undue occupation w1 th fLesh a1i the expens o:t 
tlle spirit. Aa Sa~ta real.iat1on ot real love 
and puri 'Q" grows • Greene' • ._,.le mirrors the 
purity o:r her new~o.tmd world.,, 
Greenete skilfUl dep1o1i1on or Sarehts developllltnt can 'be demonstra:tled b7 
comparing Tar1oue section• of her diary 1n a chrono1ogt.cal order. The 
1'1rs't page are a xeoord ~ eoep-tioism ead lJa te, f"cultered b7 her iiDmenee 
paint 
Why Clo I write "Dear aed"f He lantt dear--aot 
to ha tsn•t. It he ezta._a, then he put 1;he 
thOQ(dl't or tale r• 1n1;o m1n4. ea.d I bate 
t• it. l 1;e 
Lat r her 411 
1Dhewr:a:tly 1Deom.pat1ble. Bel1g1cm, or 1tle idea o~ religion• suggeau 
1 tsel~ as a mae.na of' es P!Ds tlae t1ea ot the fiesb.: 
hen I c 1a aDd t dO'WD. and looked around 
I J"ealised 1 t •• .a Rome.n church, hll of pleat r 
tatu.es, tbe oruc1f'1x• all "he e.mpbasis on the 
hl.llDan body • I was 'tryi.Dg to eeoape :trom 'the human 
body and all it needed. I thought I could believ 
in some kind of a God that bore no relation to 
ou.rselfta1 aometlling 'ftgue, 8.110rphoue. cosmic •••• 7 
The ll'880lut1on ot B.arah'• spiritual co~l1ct le her realization 
of the power end meaning o:t l.OYe. '!'he irritating el. nt o~ Marl1che18l:il 
wh1oh colours mueh or Gftene • s de er1pt lon of' humaa l.oTe ia absent in 
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;g.ovelta affirmation or 'the relationship between l.o e of man aDd love o-r 
God. The aapaotty 'to love becomes the poastb111t7 of salvation. In the 
econd last n ry of: her d1ar.v sarah is no lQa& r tormented by a suppos 
opposi tlon of the f'l.eeb. alld 'the ap1r1 t. s e real.1 • · that her love ot 
Bendrix end lov o-r God re not contradictory but oomplement&17• It 1a, 
I bel1 ve, a uniqu passage in contanporary J.mgl1$h t1ot1on: 
morpb.oa1a 
Did I ever l.oTe !lauric aa much be1'ore I l.oTed You? 
Or a 1 t real.l.y You I lOTed all -e t1 ? D1d I 
touch You when I touohad. hia? Could I bavo touohed 
You 1f' I hadn't touohed him first. touched him ae I 
n Ter touched Henry 1 el17bod71 And he loved me and 
touob.ed me as he nev. r did 1d. th any other 110man. But 
waa it he loftd• or You · For lle bated 1D the 
th1ngs you hate. He wa on Your ide 11. the time 
without knowing 1t. You willed our eparat1on• but 
h willed it too. He worked 'tor it with his anger 
nd hie jealousy, and he orked -ror 1 t W1 t:h his love. 
For be gave me so much loft and I gave him so much 
love that soon there sntt ~hing 1 :t't when wetd 
1'1n18hed but You. For either of us. I might have 
taken a 111"et1ul& spendi.ng a 11t~le love at a time. 
dol1:ag 1 t out hero and there • on this man end tbat. 
But even the f'iret time 1 1n the hotel near Paddington, 
spent all we had. You wero .t;~:t"$, tee.@.ing us 'Co 
squander, Uke You taught the rich man, so that one 
487 we might ve noth1Dg len except th1a love o-r 
You. But You are too good to me. hen I aek You 
t:or pain, You glYe me peace. G!ve it him oo. Give 
h1m rq pea.oe-he neada it more. 
bear a logical res lane to her trev1oua elt. h. does not 
beoome a oOD.tem,platiT aao tic 1 but ata7s true to Oharac'ter and intains a 
apirlt or rebellion and a hope or 
her diary: 
a ion • The a:re th final. worde 1n 
It not at peace azqmore. I just want h1a like I ed 
to 1n th old days. I t to be ting sandwtchee 
wi l'l.1.m. I wan1; to be drinking w1 ~ him tn a bar. I tm 
t1re4 and I dontt want 8D.7' more pe.Sn. I llllD.t uri.oe. 
I t ordiuar.r corrupt human loYD. Dear God• You mow 
I want 10 want '!four pain, but I dontt want 1t now.. Pl.•se 
e 1t way t:or a while and give it to another time.' 
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Th contrast of appearance end r 11. ty 1s pre ent 1n much or 
Green ' wr1 ti.ng and his character are o:rten t ppeu. by the t't'ini ty of 
presumed opposi~ s. Se.rah l1z s that two qua~1t1e , 11 ppearing 
to b ont dietary, rrs.y act lly be campl ntary. The tur1ty she 
chieves through pe.in teaches her that lo e and hate are not mutually 
exclusive res.ot1ons but e~o ely related ones. "he thinks: 
• • • sometimes I tve ha.t d Maurice. but would I 
have hated him if' I hadn't loved 111m too? 0 God 
i:f' I could really hato You, what ould tbat mean'?1o 
According to this outlook hatred does not exclud love but presupposes it, 
perhaps in a distorted torm. Jl e Bendrix observ , 0 Hatr d seems to operate 
the same g de s lov ; to v n produce the sam ction&. JI t l.ove end 
hatred do bave in common is that both requ1 an involvement Of the ill. 
Greene' association (not 1dent1f'1cat1on) o~ love and hate gives a subtle 
complexity to Lll emotional entanglements. I suppose t~e logical 
re~tation or his concept a£ l.ove and bat 1 the d1stinot1on that 11 
both necessitate an involve. nt ~ the will, l.ove 1s creative e.nd hate, ' 
destructive. s a general philosophic maxim the distinction seems con-
vin.oing. But 1 t doe not a.f~ect Green ta truth. an artist he is l:uu."C1.ly 
concerned W1 th the convenient a1mplio1 ty of t xtbooks. Th ~ove end hatred 
in which Green.e is interested have a great dea~ 1n common. s Bendr1x 
sums 1t up: 
Hatred eeems to operate the same glands as love; 1 t 
even produce the same actions. It' had not been 
aught how to interpret the story or the Passion, 
would we have been able to say :f'rom their actions 
alone whether it s the jealous J"udaa or the cowardly 
Peter who loved Christ?ll 
'lhat love and hate do haT so much in common is their mutual demand ror 
sacrifice. Hatred sacrif'iccs its object for the grat1f'1oat1on of elr; 
cleanser. 
s lf' for the gx-e.t1f'1c t 1on or anoth r. 
1nnate 1n Gre n t world. Blood, it woul.d 
The need to 
m, 1 t 01117 
I~ sarah' a oharact rization is SOD.1Bth1ng new in ~reenet writing, 
tn cannot be id of Bendrtx. While I do not elieve tha' one oan 
rightly ap of' a typical Greene obaraot r, h 1a t least eily 
oop.1ze4 aa a or tion or his author. 
L1k DaD.Y or Greene' a rea tone Belldrix 1 afraid ~ b.l..i f 1n 
God end the obU. tion such a belief 1mpoaea. He is also atraid ot th 
unqui d ithin h1D1 o k ep whi pering that lr 11:te i mor thaD. 
he • or 1 t b1ol.og1cal OOJDpOD.en'S • But f'ee.r o"t belief in God is no 
ins lation &e:Jlinst 11i. FiDally doubt ed a Bendrix relucteD ·~ 
acknowl.edges n that o~ r 1D 1111 in those c:tay we were luclq enough no't 
to believe." Gre ta of se'J7 1s otte r1 tngl.y or1g1nal. 
s t:b feeli:D.g that he is o ring be11et' to an incurable ancer. 
Sarah write to drix: Itve o ugb:t; be11e~ 11ke a dtaea ... After 1t 
has gain entry be11ef dovoure t pe:reon it iDhabit • either doubt 
nor sin offer 1 't7. Ill G ae' a :ttotion the grace of God 1e an ev r-
p:reaent re 1.1ty f't< oting not only the communion o~ saints buif al o the 
sut"tering communion ot' sinners. 
Al. thoUgh outwardly mias.nthropio, Bendrix 1 -t11.1cted with ~he 
propeQ.sity to rds pity. or Bendr1x a ~or scobi pity 1 like e.n un-
h cut wb1ob t1ow freely at th s11ghtest contact with pain. 
B Jldrixt com :tor Henry is rorgotten When the latter beoomes a r llow 
~ rer; he thinks: "I could no longer patronize h1m; he wa one o'£ 
aery' a gre.dua:t a, he bad pas 1n th same aohool and :tor the ftrst 
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ti:me I thought o-r him a an equal." The presence of aui":f'erirlg or det"orrnity 
1s neces e.ry to evoke Bend.rixt s pity 1 otherwise he maintains an attitude 
or cynical acorn. This peoul.1ar1ty 1 eVident in his relationship with 
Smythe who he.s en ugly birth rk: "Every-time he turned his UllJDBrked ch k 
towards me my ang r grew; everyt1m9 I w that raw strawberry :tl.ueh 1 t di 
away •••• n On one oce s1on Bendrix cannot maete~r hi will. to hurt. 
The reader 1s given an e~le of th mordant, eTen sadi tic type o~ humour 
so times present 1n Greenet work. B~rix enquires of the pri t 
detectiv~ Par 1 why his boy 1 call Lanoe: 
fter Sir LBD.celot, ir. Of' the Round Table." 
"I' surprised. That s rather unplca nt episode, 
Sttrely." 
"He round the Holy Grail.," Ur • .Parkis oaid. 
"That was Galahad. Le.noelot was f'ound 1n bed with 
Guinevere." 
• by' do we have this desire to tease the innocent? Is 1 t 
envy"t dr. arkis said sadl.y• looki across i.~ his boy a 
tho h he had betrayed him ''I hadn t t heard." 
Yet Bendrixt cynicism is not convincing. It is tm anodyne to offset his 
need to pity. Bendrix the person is 1nc~1n d to pity; only the persona 
is a cynic. 
Xn a recent critical study o~ same modern nove11ats ean OtFao1atn 
entitle his chapter on Greene "Graham Greene or I sui"fer1 therefore 
I am.nlJ Frequently in Greenet a novel one senses that suffering ls a 
necessary condition for the ttirmation of per ona.l existence. 'l"'he thought 
1 nBde expl.icit by Bendrix: 
Tbe ense or unhappiness 1 o sier to oon 7 
than. that of happiness. In misery e e a re o'f 
our own enstenoe, even though it y be in the f'orm 
of a men trous egotism--this in of ~ne is individ 1, 
this nerre tbat winces bel.onga to and to no oth f 
But happ1n sa annihil tes us; we loa our identity • .t 
. otually Bendr1x a existence is not dependent on his unhappiness. s 
Greene sees 1 t 1 existence on nything higher than the vegetable or brute 
ani:rral level must be purpose:f"ul.. Self-knowledge , the wOC:ratic gnothi snutou, 
is its necessary prerequisite. But it is sorro or rather the individualit;y 
of sorrow which pricks man's know~edge of himself and makes purposeful 
existenee possible. Su1'f'ering 1 pain, unhappiness, sorro , call it what you 
will., becomes e. creative foroe. As the excerpt :trom Leon Bloy with which 
Greene prefaces the novel te.tea it. n , has places in his heart which do 
not yet exist t end into them enters sutf'ering in order that they may have 
existence. n Greene's endorsm.r.;.ent o:r pain, however, 1 s gen&rice.lly 
different from the re.oial. end nation theorizing o~ the Black Shirts and the 
Brown. Shirts. ~t Greene sumests ie omething personal and 1D.d1vidual.• 
motivated f'rom 111 thin, not demanded from without. It is simply the 
acceptance of the erose. the w111 to relive the Passion on the human level. 
In :!'!!._ _.! ..2! ~ Affair Greene' use of n.ta.rriag end inf'ideli ty 
as literary themes is more :prominent than 1n hie other no els. And it 1s 
something which should be taken into cons1ders:t1on. Hil.da Graef', 
Catholic critic. commenting upon the f'requency of. adulter,y s.n areenets 
work writes that the author, "like Luther, is more deepl.y oonvinced of' 
the tnev1tab111ty o~ sin than or tb ef~icacy of grace , and or the in-
evitability of adultery rather than of the sanctity or marriage.,l5 Later 
she continues; 
To daacrib~ marriage and human love almost uniformly 
in. terms of' disappointment and degradation• to have 
nothing to say of' the prof'ound happiness they oan bring, 
of the marvc lous tre.nsf'o1'trB t1on th y oan work in men and 
women is to present us w1 th a caricature, not w1 th a true 
picture of' the world and of our tel1ow mon and women. 
Indeed, e have reeently read so much about the horrors 
of marriage trom our more t'a.mous Oatholio authors that 
1t uld e a welcome change to b to~d o~ its 
bright r side. It m.'lght even be quite a searching 
teat of their geniu to pr sent a happy rriage 
without falling into either sent~entality or cl1chos.l6 
There can cexrt inly b no 41eput w1 th the l st entence. till Hilda. 
Graef' nd other critic who adopt the same attitude are ignoring an 1m-
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portent aspect o1: Greene t s art l rriage bas a Qmbolic function 1n his 
nov ls; tt pre ent in m1croco ts relation to the world. As in 
marriage each partner f'orms and 1 s formed by the charao1ier of the oth r, 
so man is both de by and e. maker of the cond1 tiona of his world. It is 
the old antith sis o:r actiVity and pe.esiv1ty, do r &nd done to, freedom 
and necessity. 
Marit 1 infidelity ha a co:rre ponding symbolic value. ~ dulter,y 
represents the inability of man to live 1n harmony in hi orld and his 
unw1111ngpess to :te.ce honestly th co ditions o't his exietenee. Sarahts 
vo to abandon Bendrix confi1ct w1 th b.er love or h ' • Her t'inal victory 
1s not only one o£ the sp1r1 t over the f'lesh or or grac over in but also 
the triumph or order over chaos. d it is order ich ma a possible the 
tte.inment of £reedom. Obaos, wheth r it be moral, emotional, or 
intellect 1 1 nslave man. and makes h1.m. subs rvi nt to the whims or 
caprice. It is order 1ch mak s posai.ble tbe attainment of h :traedom. 
The important thing about Sarah is not that she subdues her passion, hears 
the c 1.1 o:t' gre.c , or 1nterced s for miracles. Her real vic tory is her 
bili ty to shed the straight j oke1i or moral chao and aobieTe the :tree-
dom which 1 tb. oonoomi t t or ol'd :r. 
1.. Philip Tcynbee, ~Observer, December 4, 195.5, P• 11. 
2. Jacques daule • Graham Greene, p. 14. 
3• ibid., PP• 289-290• 
4. ibid., P• 327. 
5• Harold c .. Ge.rdiner, .:>. J'., ~:"orms forth Novel, P• .;2. 
6. The ·nd ot' the !'fair, PP• 77•78.--
1. rud-:;-p-;-9 r.-
a. ibid., PP· 1o3-1o4. 
9• 1b1d., P• 10~. 
10. ibid., P• ~3· 
11. ibid., P~• 14-20. 
12. ibid., P• 6}. 
13. sean O'Faol 1n, ~Vanishing nero, .PP• 7?1-97. 
as 
14. 'l"he ~nd o-r the Affair. P• 37. 
15· HUdaGrae:t, t•Marriage end our Catholic Novelists,' e d ited by Rev. John B. 
Sheerin, c.s.P., ~Catholic: orld, Vol.. 189, No. 113, .Tune, 19.59. 
16. ibid. 
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!l!!, American, pub11 ad in 1956, 1s the latest work to 
dat which Greene includes emong h1s "novels" as di, tinct from his 
"ontertaSDmsn~s". The au-thor s plac d Our Men in Bava 
---
(1956), 1n the 
second oategoey. 'l'he novelta publ.1cat1on :rollowad a persona-l trip to 
Indo..Ohiaa during the French-Vietln1nh atrugsle; but 1B a pret'atory 1e'tt -z 
to :triends 1n Saigon Greene wri e that the book "is story and not a 
pi oe o~ hi tory."l 
Tb.e narrative has a ve~ strong d. so wbat tires 
w t 1 usually called anti rieanism. This t n.dency is more pronounced 
rtcan than in any or Greene t oth r novels, but it is not 
now. His cri tieal attitude towards rica is 811ident in liBll7 or his 
movie reviews and in The Lawless oads. To wbat degree personal reasons 
_.....,.--..,........, ... _..,;;;,;.o,..-...... 
1nf'luenced 1t is dif'fioult to say. Greene's antipathy may bav been 
:tostered by di:rt'1oult1e w1 th the United States CloYermuent. ~en he was 
nineteen Greene was r or a short while a member of a Communist or pro-
.... lf, 
ColllllUnist group and b cau ot this he bas c und r a provision of the 
McOa.rran Act barring entry 'to the U.S • of' persons who have be n msmber 
of "subvers1 organizations" • Added to his personal gr1 ve.noos 1 the 
:tact that anti• ricanism s been and still is ~ ry much _!!. page. 
rican Victor de Pange rks, 
Il nteet done pa ' t:re.nge que oe 11vro it un 
-tir de 1' "rique. Gre a oub.aite n :ta1re 
un oontre .. parti angla1 o du livre dtHenry J'allles 
qut11 admire tout part1oul1erement: 'l'b.e rioan. 
-
:Ma1 il. a voul.u mett ll ev14enoe tout• 1a part 
dte~ntillage t d'1nnooence de l'e pr1t amer1oa1n. 
qutiL estime itr 1a oaus inconeoiente des tautea 
commi ee au nom d la civil.isation ocoidentale.2 
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'tever the caee - be • 1n hi 1a teet non 1 r1oa 1a u d as a eoape-
goat to represen-t supert1o1al1ty• 
which b.a ve al -a-e voked Greene • a 
ter 11 • end JJmocenoe, attributes 
• 
ot the e.nti rioani in Greeae t • l'S6 DOTel. re eVid t in th 
deaor1pt1on o~ the rican attach • He 1s convenient}7 nemea. Z (perhaps 
a ~rid of GI :r aDd Joe Colleg ) • Th1 is how he greets Fowlerts vtst-t 
to the embassy; 
"C in, in, Tom," Zoe oal.led boisteroual;y. 
"Glad to ee you. How's your leg? e dontt ot"ten 
sot Tisi t :tram you to our 11 ttl.e outf'i t • ull up 
chair. Tell me ho ;you think th new ot'~ena1 Tete 
going. oaw Granger last night the Oont1Deatal. 
Be's ~or the North again. That boyta keen. Where 
therets news there's Granger. Have a cigarette. 
Help you:r$elt'. You know Mise Rei 'i Oan•t hm&mber 
all these n8lllea-too bard tor an old :f'el.low l.1ke me. 
I call her 'Hi, tb.erett - be likes it. -None of thia 
atut'f'y colonialism. • • • "' 
h of tbe noTel•a ~veot1ve 1s mouthed b7 Fow1er. 
Sudden.l.y I a ry-' I lBS tired ot the whol 
pack o:t ~em w1tb. thei~ p:rivate stores o-r Coca-cola 
and 'their portable hoapi 't-ala aDd their yd care 
and their not q~te la~eat gUDa.4 
The cnngnees end flippancy so prevalent 1n Th uie1i American are hard~ 
-
conson•ui# 11'1 th tbe e riowm as of purpoB& wh 1oh oharaoterizea ev n the 
lowest form of satire. 
d of the no"fel.• as it to eo neat for the harsh treet-
msnt o't Gra.Dger• riean journalist 1a shown as a rather decent 
:tellow e.ner all. Al.thougb 1nf'o1'DJ4 by telegnua that his son ia. dJ'lrls o't 
polio. re'tUse to 1 ve hie post because b7 o doing he would expose 
an a~ociate. A co-worker bas taken a f'ew days unauthorized holiday 
tor reaeons which would hardly impress his empl.oyer. Fowler stays to 
cover tor him and ·to protect him f'rom losing his job. At . closer 
examination, ho aver, this fidelity is not very convincing. lhother 
intentionally or not • it reminds one o:f' that canine fai thf"ulness, tb 
type which has given coin to the "manta best f'riendu 11\Y'th. 
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though ~owl.sr may be a more interesting charaet r, the principal 
haraoter of" the novel is lden Pyl.e. There is nothing subtl about his 
characterization. It is generally agreed--Fowler. Vigot, and Phuong 
ppl.y the epithet to him--that he 1 a "quiet" rioan. As Fowler 
describes. him to Vigot. "Het a good obap in hi way. Serious. Not one 
of tho e noi 7 bastards t the Continental. quiet American." Vigot 
I 
ana ers, a littl too conveniently, "a very quiet r1can. n Py'1e has 
"an unmistakably young and unused ftice." He is "quite possibl'y virgin." 
Furthermore he te "Vit-Health" sandwiches sent by his mother. In short, 
He belonged to the sky- era per e.Dd the express lit"t • 
the ice-cream nd the dry rt1n1s, lnilk at lunoh, 
and chicken sand~chea on tho rchant Limited.> 
Pyle is tho second intelleotu.a.l in Greenets novels. (Conrad in It's~ 
Battlof'ield is the first.) According to Fowler, and everything about him 
is according to Fowler, 
••• Pyle had taken good degree in--well, one 
of those subjects rican can take degrees in: 
perhaps public relation or theatrecra:tt, perhaps 
even Fa~ La tern studies (he had read a lot or 
booka) .b 
Pyle is a dedicated philanthropist; his object is not any particular 
person. nbut a country, a continent, world. n The good he is determined 
to do has been uggested ·in a book by York Harding, a :tictitioua rican 
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sociologist or political scientist, o o isciently wrote that th 
.i!..a.Bt needs a "Third ·orce•• . The reation o~ this penacea becomes yle' a 
mania . Fowler bl.a s himself :fbr not having detected e rlier th danger 
o~ the qui t American's Rdaguided Philanthropy: 
Perhpae I shou1d have seen that :tanatic gleam• 
the quick respon to a phrase, the magic oun.d of 
f'igUree : :E'i:rth Column, •!'hird orce , Seventh y . 
I might have saved all of us a lot of trouble, 
even ·yle, ir I had realiz'd the direction or that 
inde~tigable young brain. 
Like the police lieutenant 1n ~ Power ,!!!.! _!h! Glory, Pyle is a f'anatio 
do-gooder. And, l.ike the lieu-tenant • he 1s also an apostle of human 
peri'ect1bil1ty. 
·~ \ouiet A.Dler1ce.n,' write on oritto, "contain& Greene's lllOst 
recent orking over o~ a th that s occupied him in various other 
context uhe precarious and ambiguous course o~ innocence in a fallen 
world . n8 In Ore nets fiction innocence is analagous to contagious 
dis se against wnich on must seek proteot1on; 
That as my ~1rst instinct- -to protect hL~. It never 
occurred to me th t t-hore wa greater need to protect 
BJ¥Sel.:f'. Innocence e.l.ways cal.ls mutely f'or protection, 
hen we would be so muoh iser to guard ourselves 
against it: innocence is l.1kB dumb leper ho has 
1ost his bell, waAd ring the world, meaning no ha.rm. 9 
Innocence 1s sometimes described as a mental disease, "a kind or insanity . " 
The description of Pyle's courtship of Phuong shows the title 
character's concept of fair play. A~tar he has ~allen in love ith Fowler's 
mistress, Pyle und rt ke a hazardou journey 1n order to inform his friend . 
His reason ~or the trip is that Fowler might have been killed, in which 
case hia own fa11ing in love . th Phuong 'wouldn't have been honourable . " 
His notion o'f t'air play in love is apparently an outgrowth of' the ideal 
portsmenship of college athletics . Obliged to return to Saigon he leaves 
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rks a :rtmdament 1 cbange in Greena•a novels. 
In t earlier ork the tz-he:ro 1n Greene' a un-
heroic worl.d• but 1n his late t novel. pyl.e 1s dangerous because he is 
!DQise . The expla.ne.tton is euggeet d tn passage by J" acquee , dsul 
contained in a critical work pub 1ahed seven years befo Th uiet 
-
er1oan. 
n face do oe monde Tisible, monatrueux et 
tout-puissant. 11 nty a que trois attitudes ,.... 
possibles: ou bien ].taccepter~ renoncer a sot-meme 
et son propre monde lora on peut sparer fe.tre 
une ssez honorable oarri re. Ou b18ll le nier. 
:taire c til nteXiatait ; Vivr le plus 
a&ri nt du nde dens un. unlve 1Dag1Da1 
et sa rtgurer "' • s1 1 ton veut • qu le monde ou 
]. 'on 'Yi t t vraiment le monde ree1. c feat. r 
e:xemple ltattitud de Min:ty. ou bien ntrer en 
lutt ouwrte a lui et accept r 1'1seu tal 
du comb· t. C t at le parti q prennent lea •• ommes 
t q "'en, qui aon.t 1 nombreux dana ltoeUTr de 
G G · .J.O 
Th ~1r ~ a1"Gel:Dat1T 1 seU-b nesat1on ot ind1Yid 1 demands 
in order to a.chi . e 1dentit7 with th oro • (P rhapa "t clas 1o 
e;uunple in con~emporaJ:7 ~1ot1on 1 Al.berto 
The eoond oho1o ia o live 1n 
lit,-. ttnal po 1~1on 1 tb.a1i 
Pyl is a " n e.ngaee , but h1a comm1 n't is to a or1d o~ appearano -
the theory of' York Harding- d not to 'the world ot reallt7. 
H lives 1n n iverae • 
R. • D. Lewis, in n article entitled " e ~iction or Gr&.ll8llll 
reeno: Betwe n the Horror and the Glory-' • write o-r . le: 
e bel.ongs with thos persons o, 1.1 Ida in 
Bripton Rock, eatiaf'ied not only that they 
lat.ow the di:tferouoe bet een right e..tld ll'rOng but 
tba 1 t is the anl.y d1:tterenc worth knowing; 
re1crm:t1eaa m1as1o :ries f'rom what Greene oa11a 
• the sinl. a empty gracele s chra:Dd.um worl.d" 
a nt to bring 41 eter upon residen-ts o:r the 
(ror G ene) infinitely real.er end more rtbrant, 
thougb. narrower and p1raer, 110rld o"t good and 
evil, o~ heaven and hel.l.l.l 
I cite this passage because Lewis rightly' compares P7le and Ida mold, 
although his explanation of their s1m11arity is not, I bal1eve, quite 
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accurate. .!!!.!, Quiet JUJlerioan in no way implies that .Pyle adheres to 
right-wrong outlook and not a good- v1l one. In an argument w1 th Fowler 
(who 1s an atheist although this is hardly n issu in tbe novel), Pyle 
ola that he believes in God and is a Unitarian. The species o't his 
moral. ou'Clook is not implied. bat Ida mold and Pyle do sb. re 1~ an 
adherence to the world o:r ppearance e.nd a corresponding ignorance o:r 
the worl.d ot' re 1.1 ty. ithin Greeneta tremework Ida 1s ignorant o't moral. 
real.1ty while Pyle 1 ignorant o't pol1 tical re lity. They are ·both 
deoeiv d by appearance and their commitment is to 11lus1on (:Ltunivers 
1magina1re of Madaule) and not lity. 
Two s rl.ous f'laws :zmr the c:bare.oter1za ion of Fowler: he is too 
cognizable ae Greene o cter end the Fow1 r-Py1e an 1 thesis is too 
obrtous. Their distinction 1 p1rtial].y revealed through their association 
w1 tb Phuong: "She d at tach d herself' to youth and hope and seriousness 
and now th y had :tai:Led her more than age and d spe.ir." Th antithesis of' 
youth-ege end hope-despair is alec one or innocence-experience and 
credul1ty-seeptic1sm. It is 1 I believe, overdone. 
mere than structurally a il..&r to that or B ndrix• the narrator 1n The Jmd 
--
.2! ~ f'f'air. They are both described as wr1 tere: Bendrix 1Q a novelist 
and owl r a journal.i t. lao 1 they are oth acut cynics ... o lert s 
att1tu e not only oxpres e sentiment, bu other 
criticisms a ll. hen h "1 rns 11 ot 1 's death he decid s to cab1 
his ne spaper. re~l oting, 
It was onl.y a estur : I kne too well that 
th FNDOh correspondents .auld alre d7 be tn ... 
f'ol!DOd • or if' Vigot bad played 1: 1r (which wa 
possible) • 1alen 1ibe o naore wou1d hol.d 
telegram till the French had til. e1~ .12 
H el.eo thinks : 
It woul.dn't bave don to cable tb details of 
his true care r. t 't betore he d1 he had b 
aponsibl for at lea t :t1~ d ha. 'tor 11; 
woul.d ha ged lo- riOR rel t1on • tb. 
Mini t r 11) uld ha.v b n ups t. ~:> 
!.ike Bendrix, ~wler 1 ~raid of' old age. like him also 1 his lOTe 
life is inextric bl.y compl1c . ted. Bia :f'avour1te mistress len him be-
cause of his jealousy; Fhuong leaves him ~or Pyle; his estranged n:te will 
not d1 orce h • ( ben She ~inally agree to a divorce• it ia too late.) 
Both Bendrix end .!fowler suco to the t ptat1on ot 1n:tl1oting pa1n. 
e real. 1gn1:t"1oance or hi 
uame. Fowl r similarly diaill ions Py1 : 
'l'be fir:,~ ~.:;.6 I over had was oal.led Prince. 
I cal.led him aft r 1he Blaolc: Pr:tnoe. You ow, 
tb ~allow wbo •••• 1 
<W.~Q,qggQ d all t n d children in 
.w..LIJ~e • n 
"I d •t mber that." 
tt'l'h.e ht story books gl.o s oYer 1 • ,,14 
8 g co 
I e 'to see JJIUl7 ti s tb. t look or patn d 
d1 ppo1n nt touoh h eyes end mouth, when 
re lity didn't tch the t1o 1 s e ohe:ri ed, 
or wh someone l.ov or admire dropp d below 
the tmpo eible an ar4 he had set.lS 
on's 
9.5 
The ei larity b tw on Be.adrix and •01f1 r go s to the point ot a 
rb 1 par 11 1. 1 tb. F rki in nd Be rix nd rs : y do e have 
tnis desire to te e the tnnoce t? d Fowler, re~ rr1ng to 'le, choes: 
11
.'hy does one ant to tease th innoo nt1" But adBmnt cynic1 i only 
one ide o:r Fo lerts character. cob1e, he can also ble for the 
pain of othera. f'ter receiVing a 1 tter from hi Wi.fe he ret'1ect : 
"l had f'orced h r to rit 1t, d I could ee 1 r pain 1n very lin • 
Originally Fowl r wa aloot trom the r waging around hi~ He 
h n he finally rea.lizes the danger ot the 
r1oant e:tf'ort o e blish a Third Foro • con:mlts himsel.:t. 
B7 agre 1ng o decoy th unauspec ing P7le 1 to the hands of the V1etm1nb, 
he impl1c11ily oquie ce in h.i murder. The same ambiguity whiCh wa present 
oi anY gari.ing Al.1 is ertden t 1D. 
owl r rea1.1zes h t he ba 
B wa alao that n deoiaion would be aimple again.' 
mt.nor ClU!u-aoter of Greenet novel, Vigo and Phuong, cont:rae 
1D.wreetingly with th fi a of' Pyle and Fowler. Vigo't • 'th Paaca1 
quoting police otfio r, is abl to survive in Asi without becoming dd1cted 
to tb f'anat1o1sm of the rormer or the oyn1c1sm of tb.e 1.at r. He 1 
1mpregnabl to the excesses of both b 11 -r and doubt. Phuong 1 the only' 
charact r o:r any importance who is an indigenous Asian. She bogins as the 
m1 tress o-r Fowler, becomes th :tiancee o~ Pyl , end ends aa Fowl.erta 
mist · a onoe in. She is no ver • but amoral, an un:tettered 
noble &aftge. l?huong represent the %" nt1c oh Which et111 to nts 
Greenete tiction. 
whil his nt gonist thinks with h1 heart. In th sucoe ding novels the 
heart is p dominant. 1 ie a muCh tbe ca. e th Fo ler s 1 t 1 
Scob1 and mh. Fo ler did not W1 h to be commit d; it s his oonstan 
boast that he s n utral.. 1nally, howe r, he 1a ubdu • As CaP' in 
Troui.n on e~la1ned to him: "It' not a 11Btter of reason or Juet1oe. 
·rie all g t 1n ol d in moment of' t1on, and can't get out." O'Wl r 
was tr.app by his p1t7~1a pity for t e 1ct of' Pyle' a good intentio • 
Gree te la t novel 1 by no means hi best o • The di.ametrio 
op s1 tion o:r Pyle and Fowler is train d• end th obs.re.cter1ze.t1on of Pyl. 
is overdone. He represents what is ror Greene the l.ost nera tion, but th 
burden is too ht:avy. 7l.e s1n.ka under the weight o't carrying llllost every 
weed 1n Greenets steland. 
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CONCLUSION 
In this conc~uding essay I do not intend to posit any dogrm.t1o 
assertions. There is a paradoxical subtlety about Greene's art which 
de:ft· s categorical judgement. Cr1 tics who have ignored this must be 
aware ot the :frustration of their efforts. The oritic interested 1n in• 
terprotation can only surmise and suggest; he is in no posi tton to dictate 
tho 1nterpretation o~ others. 
one of the most striking oharacteristios of Greenets tiotion 1a 
his conatant interest in the eternal problems of mnnt s destiny. For this 
reason he has often been compared with certain contemporary French novelists, 
especially Bern.anos end uriac. 1his 
As d1f'1"erent as Bern.a.nos and uri c are, they ha¥ certain things in 
common quit alien to Gre n • The t o Freneh novelista tnheri t an unbroken 
(but not Ull1n'terruptad) historical and cultural tradition o'l Raman 
Catholicism. Tho theological debates o:t Pascal end ~e J"esu1ts, Bossu.et 
and en lon, Lacorde.ire and Veui~l.ot, end, in general, the rich <11 vers 1 ty 
o:r French Catholic thougb:t;, have al.l contributed to their artistic as well 
ae purely intellectual development. 
The position of Greene. a convert to what is, in his country, a 
minorit7 rel1e1on• is very di:tt'oren1t. not that the casuistry and doctrinal. 
debate ot the coDt1nent are unknown or even un1.mportant to him. I suppose 
thia interplay o:t religious sentiqent baa played a role 1n the formation 
ot his intellectual outl.ook. I suppose; I do not know. The point is that 
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the subtleties and forensic of French Catholic thought ha e not moulded 
his emotional or artistic outltlok. He is in the perhaps fortunate 
position o:r being nb1e to r ga.rd hie f'aith trom without as well as fiom 
w1 thin, he.ving been a Prot tant Christian before b coming a Catholic one. 
,. 
Because Greene io uot mnabional.ly or artistioal.ly committed to tho nuances 
of intellectual French Catholicism (and the particular prejudices and 
eceentr1eities it hns ngcndered), ho is able to concentrate on the 
essant iels. f s seen 1n his novels these essentials are God • Chris·t, end 
man. 
In Greene's novels, as rar as I kno , tnare is not one ohier 
cbare.oter whose rel.igious orientation 1 not cl.early defined . This is 
true to lessor degree or many minor chnracters. lmost every variety 
or theism and atheism is represented 1n Greeno' f'iction . 
One religious import from ~ranee which is a1gn11'1cant 1n Greene's 
wri-ting is the pari or seal. Indeed this particular Pasce.lian oonoept 
is today~ 1n vogue on both a1d a of the Ohanne~. "0 God, if' there is a. 
God" ie the preambl.e to J"oseph drew ts prayer in~- ,1th1n. And 
in The End or the A:tf'air Sarah writes ill her diary "Dear God," and th n ________ .......,. 
1rondere ether God xists. Greene's use of' the :pari is supert1o1 1 in 
oolUJ;8r1eon with the.: o-r . ., ur1ac . 
Dominique: ~ ,. ":f e vous l.e repete: on n ta pa besoin d tavo1r la. t'o1 pour 
prier. I.l :taut prier pour avoir la :f'o1 . u hen used by Greene the pe.r1 
is e. pt or supe~struat~ of one's religious orientation . For 
Mauriac it is the very essence of one' a rel1 :;.ious 11f'e. Still their 
oonoept of re11g1ous doubt is related to tbo same source . 
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t le st t peoies o~ thai ar explored in G ne' s novels: 
th eo1ent1f1c thei~ of the rxi t pol1c lieut nt 1n 
~ Glory and tbe eva gel.ical atheism o:r he in e nd of the :r:rair. ._. _,_ ...-. ._.,_ ....,.. ____ 
For both, ho evert athei m is a substitute relig ion. Tha polioe lientenent, 
a ll as t e isky pri st, ishes to save" p ople-to save them trom 
the noth1.nsness of his "dying, oooling world" by an x.po 1 tion of th 
mar~st dialectic. The police l1eut nant doea not lack f ith. 8 rxiat 
he bali ve in the 11d1ty ot the dialectic; he al o believes 1n the 
ult te COom.J)li nt of hi nviat~ne u~op1a. The doctrine of' th 
t demanding rticle or f'aith 1n any 
credo. 
o:r SJQ'th.e 1 lao a b titute rel.igton. H belongs 
to the order or preaoher bo nnonize a the tam on. street corners. For 
hi& the idea of' d is an ob essian ich oannot be destroyed. though 
vowedl.y the1s , r uo eed 1n ej oting God ttrom his l.tfe. 
tber rocurr!n3 position 1n Green 's novels 1e that or tb un-
th ist. The A.asistsnt GOJDnissioner of' Itta.!. Bat'tle:r1eld, 
Fowler, and others are conten not to believe without ~ee11ng obliged to 
be oru ere for a theism.. The e l:fteraey characters lack the force o~ 
Gr enet more dynamic believers m di belieYere e.l.ike. 1'h y e.re 
oomedtt d n ither tor nor a~inst a beliet 1n God. 
Greene has be n accused o:r infusing a un1tor.mity or religious 
sent nt 1n his b 11ev1ng characters. Thi is rar trom th truth. 
Green t a noYels are by no a a noe.l of' orthodox Ob.r1st1an doctrine. 
The oheiam or 1iy and P1nk1e • the hidden God ot Sarah (Faecal t a 
l.oving God of' the wh1 q prie t. ~ e"vul.nerabl u God 
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of ~oobie, are all. varieties o£ religious experience dapicte by Greeno. 
hat is evident in 'raenets novels is no a uniformity or beli 1: or dis-
belie.f, but a realization tha·t od is important. f vod exists, He is 
important an: · is existence bas a direct bear • on h lite. If Ho 
did not exist, this fact too o 1d be ~portant. In ro no's ork the 
question of' the existence of God, whether affirmed or denied, i the most 
port t question in ether th answer is yea or o, and 
Groene's characters give a vari ty of both, tho qu~st1o must be answered . 
Indifference is alien to manta nature. 
"rhe :rigur or Christ appears frequently in ureen ts art . un-
usual intensity, even e. perversion oi' religiou sentiment ot'"ton accompanies 
re:reronces to the Incarnation: 
To think that lA>d Himself had become man . 
an y could not enter e. church w1 thout the 
thought, whic sickened him, whioh · s more 
to him than the agony in the e , tho 
doepair upon tne erose .~ 
The idea of' the humanity en- Christ lao haunts Pinkie and Sarah . Scobie's 
dread of: a ac.cr11eg1ous Cor Wlion is heightened by his :rear of' 11hurt1ng" 
God. ceording to traditional Christian theology Christ is fu1~y God and 
fully n . ..ithout denying this many o'f Oreeneta characters tress how 
much Christ ie li ;:e man . But 1:t Christ is li l:~e man, tho reverse is also 
tru.e: zmn must be, at least potentially, like Christ . For the most com-
pelling of Greene's 11 terary oharacters-5cobie • tr1e whislcy priest, end 
Sarah--life is sn attempt to relive on the human scale the sacrifice of 
Christts Passion. The frai lty or the whisky priost. the delusion of cobie , 
the prido or the :tlesh 'fthich go u~ Sarah's love or- God , indicate that the 
attempt ia never fully realized on the purely human level . Groene's human 
passion ends on Good Friday; but there is a hint of ·aster sunday. 
Green 1& not a novel1Rt of' aocie.l protest nor is he an exponent 
of soc al engagement. !ngage t is a f'etish, e.n evasion or responsibility 
rather than an acceptance of it. s rly as It' !!. Battle:r1eld one reads: 
"In causo s exhilaration, e lt tion, a sans of reedom.. " 
1e. ter J"uleB think : 
Shout, 1ng1 be in a ero , n he s here; that 
s better than searching in the dark for aomo-
thing s hopqlessly gon a$ the sh ltored existence 
of' th anb . 2 
little 
ge.gement can only f'u.rni 00. u sense of' f'reodom' but not freedom 1 tse lf • 
The engagenen t of' Pyle in ~ because 1 t 
loses sight o:r the individual in its adoration of tha group, hether the 
group be society, the olaas, the nnt1on. ~'ro dom can only be achieved 
by the acceptance of personal res110n 1b1lity. Dedication to the revolution , 
the proletariat, the z itg;eist, or any other impersonal superimposed symbol 
is a betrayal o freedom. Freedom is created thor than ~erited, 
created by the 1nd1v1dualta personal accept8.lloe or his own reoponsibil.ity . 
The Greene hero 1e responsible in tho sense or dt. •xu.p~ry: "Chacun est 
reaponaable. Chacun seul at response.ble. Che.cun seal est roaponsable 
de tous . " Thia 1a literally an a ful burden. It l s acceptance is man's 
cross and its consummation, the human oruci~ixion . 
ssentially• Greeneta rk is a series of vari tiona on a s1ng1e 
theme: the reaction ot the solitary individual. to the orl.d in hich he 
1 s forced to 11 ve • e interior monologue o~ ~ul. a, a secondary charac~er 
of It's.!. Battlefield 1::>, in sens 1 the the · or all the novels: 
Loneliness was only too easily attained; it aa 
in the air one breathed; open any door, 1 t opened 
on to loneliness in the passage; close the door at 
night , one shut loneliness in . 'rhe toothbrush , the 
chair, the ewer and t e bed were dents 1n loneliness . 
One had onl;y to stop, to tare ., to 11 ete.n, d 
one was los 1;. hen eorrow gripped him for al ~ 
the eless sutrering h could do nothing to 
ea , he tor.o. by hwn1l1 t;y, e 'P.!l d• pera.te 
tor a plac in th! world, a task, a duty.~ 
It 1 thi sens1t1Tity to tl1 rld's pain, unin~o d by th truth or 
Chr1 t1en1 ty, which xpla1ns e dangerous in.nocenc or Green ' pro-
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fe si nal. hWDEUUt r1ans: th Ccxm:oun1st police ot'ricer who Will start e. 
massaor 'to ha th realization of' his id 1, the t"ana.tical quiet 
rican :for whom human carnage is only an unplea nt stage pre~acing 
the panacea of' a "Third ore n. ihen this sensitivity is enlightened 
by Cuiatian truth, however, it l ds to that total, human• and or tive 
respon 1b111ty which views 11~ as a ocation. 
s or Groen 's critics ba associated his nov la with the 
Christian Existential m o~ Gabriel el. This approach, particul rl.y 
.., 
evident 1n tha rk of ria-Beatrice Moan t and Paul Rostenn.e, he. con-
tri·but d to a penetrating insight. It t nds to over systematize Gre nets 
novels, however, nd to conf'uae the novelist 1th tho teacher, literary 
w1~ philo o ic r1nc1ple • I do not an to disparage Green ' 
Interest 1n th phenomenon of existence. Many or the undercurrents in 
his novels • the tit sis of innocence and experience, f'reedom and 
neoeasit7, tc •• are pr1n'arily d velopments o't Greenets constSDt pr -
occupation wit xisteuce 1n 1 t rel tion to the human per on. Yet to 
ssooiat hi nOT la ith a philoaopllic 878tem 1 , I believe, to mia-
understand the purpose ot e novelist. 
The Greene protagonist is baeieally the respon ible individual. 
Tradition. dogma, e.u'thori ty, and greee are i mportant realities. Still 
it 1 the human per on who determines and justif'ie hi own f'ate. 
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'l'he dramatis personae ot Greene are trapped by the sensitivity 
o~ their own. perception. Their one aocess to t'reedom is lov • 'l'he love 
of' Roe • Sarah, the whielq' priest • even Scob 1e , a tripped ot the chromium 
1ur ot worldly approYal, remains e. 'the will to eacrit1oe. Greeneta 
hope in man ia no-t de:teat 4 by the onalaugb:t o't the world. The world o~ 
betrayal, rtolenoe • 8D4 lust he portra7B is al·SO the WOJ:'ld o~ f'1del1 ty, 
lon. and grace. wrhe etor.aal ~er 0 dona nob1a pe.com" S.a never ree.lq 
denied. In Gre net a world hope 1n n is :t1Dil.7 rooted 1n a bel1e:t in 
God. 
1. glend Made ...:!.• p. 109. 
2. It's a Battle:tiel.d, P• 48. 
3• ibid.-; PP• 17~-1?2. 
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